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Abstract
Late Albian rocks of the Upper Viking, Westgate and lower Fish Scales alloformations
were deposited about 101-100 Ma in the Western Canada Foreland Basin. Sediments in the study
area span the forebulge, and are dominated by mudstone which forms 5-15 m thick, siltier-or
sandier-upward sucessions bounded by marine flooding surfaces. Stratification is on a mm scale
and represents storm deposits and fluid muds. Viking allomember VD and Westgate allomembers
WA, WB and WC all thin towards the E and S and progressively onlap the forebulge. They record
relative sea-level rise and gradual drowning and subsidence of the forebulge. In contrast, Fish
Scales allomember FA thins to the west because it is erosionally truncated by surface BFSM.
Beveling of FA implies contemporaneous uplift and westward migration of the forebulge, which
can be linked to an abrupt reorientation, and increase in subsidence rate of the foredeep to the west.

Keywords
Allostratigraphy, Western Canada Foreland Basin, Lower Cretaceous, Late Albian, Viking
Formation, Westgate Formation, Fish Scales Formation, Forebulge, Tectonics, Eustasy,
Accommodation.
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Summary for Lay Audience
The Rocky Mountains in western Canada formed about 150 million years ago because of
convergence and compression between the North American and Pacific plates. Uplift of the
Rockies resulted in a load on the crust, which caused it to bend downward, forming a ‘foreland
basin’. Sediment eroded from the mountains was carried eastward by rivers to accumulate in the
adjacent basin. Computer models of foreland basins predict greatest subsidence close to the
mountains, forming the ‘foredeep’, and an area of subtle uplift- the ‘forebulge’ – located 200-400
km from the edge of the mountains. Models predict that the forebulge will migrate both up and
down, and closer and further from the mountains, depending on how fast, and where the mountains
are being uplifted.
The behavior of forebulges in ‘real-world’ sedimentary basins is not well known because
there are few areas where sedimentary layers can be observed in the necessary detail. The Western
Canada Foreland Basin, because of extensive oil and gas drilling, is an unique natural laboratory
in which to investigate forebulge behavior. This study used data from about 3000 boreholes in NE
Alberta to map mudstone layers, deposited in a shallow sea during the Cretaceous Period, between
about 101 and 100 million years ago. The rocks were divided into 12 packages, defined by erosion
surfaces that formed when sea-level rose and fell. After tracing the layers between all the
boreholes, it was evident that, during the first part of the study interval, the forebulge migrated
gradually to the SE and subsided, and the sea progressively flooded a subtly-uplifted land area.
This phase implies a time of diminishing mountain-building in the west. Later, it could be shown
that layers were tilted and beveled off by the action of waves in shallow water. This phase of
erosion provided evidence that the forebulge had been uplifted and migrated to the west. The new
results, when compared with previous University of Western Ontario studies in the western
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foredeep showed that diminishing, then accelerating tectonic activity in the west corresponded
closely in time with subsidence, and later uplift of the forebulge, thus corroborating the predictions
of numerical models.
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Chapter One: Introduction
1.1 Background to Project
This project is concerned with Late Albian (Lower Cretaceous) rocks of the Westgate
Formation, deposited between about 101-100 Ma in the eastern part of the Western Canada
Foreland Basin (WCFB). The WCFB formed as a result of convergence between the North
American and Farallon plates during the Early Cretaceous. The lateral compression caused by
plate convergence formed the fold and thrust belt of the Rocky Mountains, the mass of which
caused isostatic subsidence of the western part of North America. The resulting linear, flexural
depression constituted the WCFB. Sediments in the western part of the basin are sand-rich and
represent nearshore environments, whereas more than about 100 km to the east, sediments are
muddy and represent offshore environments.
This project will employ an allostratigraphic approach to the correlation of the Upper
Viking, Westgate and Fish Scales formations, based on the tracing of marine flooding surfaces:
Such surfaces approximate timelines and allow the depositional history of the rocks to be
established in both time and space. Broad sedimentary facies, and hence depositional
environments, can be mapped within each allostratigraphic unit, allowing paleogeographic maps
to be constructed for a series of closely-spaced intervals of time. In addition, by mapping the
thickness of each allostratigraphic unit, it is possible to reconstruct the evolving pattern of basin
subsidence.

1.2 Research Questions
The present study was designed to address two questions:
1. Did the forebulge region of the Western Canada Foreland Basin experience differential
uplift and/or subsidence, and/or lateral movement in the latest Late Albian (i.e. Westgate or Fish
Scales) time? If lateral and/or vertical movement can be demonstrated, is it possible to relate
that movement to changes in the distribution of mass in the actively-accreting Cordillera to the
West? Movement of the forebulge has long been predicted by numerical models of foreland
basin behaviour, but rarely has been documented in the rock record, especially on a timescale of
< 1 Myr.
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2. How are sedimentary facies (i.e. more muddy, more sandy sediments), distributed
across the forebulge region, does this distribution change through time, and can paleo-shorelines
be mapped around the periphery of the forebulge?

1.3 Previous Work
Stratigraphic studies in the Western Canada Foreland Basin have shown that there is a
strong relationship between the lithology and stratal geometry of mid-Cretaceous rocks. Wedgeshaped units of marine mudstone represent periods of rapid flexural subsidence, whereas sheetshaped bodies of sandstone record rapid progradation that occurred when subsidence rate
slowed. During slow subsidence, fluctuations in eustatic sea-level or sediment supply may have
influenced the stacking pattern of sequences (e.g. Varban and Plint, 2008; Plint et al., 2012).
The Pelican Formation of the Colorado Group is exposed in NE Alberta and was studied
by Wickenden (1949). That study provided basic lithological and paleontological data on the
Pelican Formation. However, the overlying mudstones, including the Westgate Formation (then
classified as part of the Colorado Shale) were not exposed well enough to allow accurate
observations to be made.
An allostratigraphic scheme for the Lower Colorado Group (Late Albian – Early
Cenomanian) in northwest Alberta was proposed by Roca et al. (2008). The allogroup was
divided to five alloformations, Paddy, Joli Fou, Viking, Westgate and Fish Scales. The Paddy
alloformation consists of alluvial deposits in the west that thins and grades east- and northward
into marginal marine and then marine deposits (Plint et al. 2018). Overall, Paddy strata form an
eastward-thinning wedge. The Joli Fou alloformation consists of marine mudstone and forms a
gently tapered wedge that thickens to the SE (Vannelli, 2016; Morrow, 2017; Drljepan, 2018).
The Viking alloformation consists of three main sandier-upward, unconformity-bounded
allomembers named VA, VB and VD in ascending order. These allomembers comprise
bioturbated shallow marine silty fine sandstone that grades up to stratified shoreface deposits.
Roca et al. (2008) showed that the Westgate alloformation, which overlies the Viking
alloformation, was mudstone-dominated and formed a southward-thinning wedge. The
deposition of the Westgate alloformation occurred during the southward transgression of the
Boreal Sea to form the almost landlocked Mowry Sea (Schröder-Adams et al., 1996). Roca et al.
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divided the Westgate alloformation into three, upward-coarsening allomembers, WA, WB and
WC, in ascending order. Roca et al. (2008) observed that Westgate allomembers WA and WB
onlapped southward onto Viking allomember VD, whereas allomember WC passed laterally
towards the south and west into marginal marine sandy facies, assigned to the Upper Bow Island
Formation in the far southwest of Alberta (Gali, PhD in progress). The Fish Scales
alloformation was divided into two allomembers, FA and FB by Roca et al. (2008). Allomember
FA contains abundant fish scales in the proximal foredeep in British Columbia (Roca et al, 2008;
Zhang, 2006; Angiel, 2013), but thins and is recognized only at a subtle log marker in the present
study area in the east. Allomember FB has a sharp erosional lower contact with the underlying
allomember FA, the boundary being marked by a uranium-rich phosphatic lag (Schröder-Adams
et al., 1996; Roca et al., 2008). This phosphatic lag is mappable across the basin, and grades
laterally westward into a chert pebble bed (Angiel, 2013). The erosion surface is interpreted to
have formed as a result of sea-level fall around the Albian-Cenomanian boundary. The FishScales strata lack benthic fauna and bioturbation and are interpreted to have been deposited
beneath an anoxic water column that developed when the northern and southern water masses
met, and the Interior Seaway became stratified: Cool and less saline Boreal waters floated above
denser, more saline water from the Gulf of Mexico, preventing oxygen from reaching the
seafloor (Schröder-Adams et al., 1996).
Hay et al. (2012) measured two stratigraphic sections through Pelican, Westgate and Fish
Scale formations on the Athabasca River in northeast Alberta. The Pelican alloformation
comprises well-sorted sandstone that grades downward into mudstone of the Joli Fou
alloformation. Above the Pelican, the Westgate Formation comprises sulphurous-weathering,
dark grey to black, finely-bedded mudstone. The base of Fish Scale allomember FB (the
traditional ‘Base Fish Scales marker’ consists of a 10-20 cm thick, cemented bed of fragmented
fish teeth, bones and scales.
Most recently, Vannelli et al. (2017) investigated the stratigraphy of the Joli Fou and
Pelican formations in northeast Alberta. Vannelli et al. (2017) showed that the Pelican
alloformation in the NE is laterally-equivalent to the lower two allomembers (VA and VB) of the
Viking alloformation in the SW. Vannelli et al. (2017) divided the Pelican alloformation to four
allomembers that form sandier-upward successions. The distinctive quartz arenite of the Pelican
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thickens towards the northeast and is interpreted to represent a river-dominated delta system that
was sourced from the Canadian Shield.

1.4 Study areas and Database:
The regional stratigraphy of the mudstone-dominated Westgate Formation was initially
undertaken using the existing well data base of Vannelli (2016) involving 1,961 gamma-ray and
resistivity logs assembled into a grid of 37 cross-sections over an area of approximately 42,500
km2. The investigation was subsequently extended southward to embrace the study area of
Morrow (2017), which contained 1,082 gamma-ray and resistivity logs in grid of 20 crosssections over an area of approximately 26,000 km2 (Figure 1.1).
Westgate strata are exposed in a remote locality on the Athabasca River and were logged
and sampled in 2017 by Guy Plint and Slavena Gali. A gamma-ray log for the same site was
provided by Hay et al. (2012). The outcrop section provided some degree of calibration of the
wireline log signatures from nearby wells.
Previous work to the west (Zhang, 2006; Roca et al. 2008; Angiel, 2013), provided a
basic allostratigraphic framework, in which the Westgate and Fish Scales alloformations were
divided into three allomembers, WA, WB, and WC. In the study reported here, both Westgate
and Fish Scales allomembers, and their component parasequences, which are typically < 10 m
thick, were correlated throughout the grid of wireline logs.

1.5 Methods:
The basic stratigraphic method involves the recognition and correlation of marine
flooding surfaces in gamma-ray and resistivity logs. Flooding surfaces form in response to
relative sea-level rise, which causes the shoreline to migrate landward. In consequence, the
calibre and volume of sediment delivered to the shelf diminish, resulting in an abrupt decrease in
sediment grain size across the flooding surface. This grain-size change, and increase in clay
content, produces a distinct response in both gamma-ray and resistivity logs.
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Figure 1.1: Well database used for the study.
The study area is divided to two sections: the north area extends from Township 60 to
Township 85 and from Range 22W5 to 10 W4. The south study area extends from
Township 60 to Township 42 and from Range 8W5 to range 16W4.
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Gamma-ray and resistivity logs were used to constructing the regional grid of crosssections. The gamma-ray logging method detects the presence of radioactive elements, the most
abundant of which is potassium-40. Potassium-40 decays to Argon-40 and emits a gamma-ray
which is measured as the tool is pulled up the borehole. Clay minerals in mudstone and
potassium feldspar in arkosic sandstone produce relatively high gamma-ray responses.
The resistivity log is a method of well logging that measures how rocks and interstitial
fluids resist the flow of an electric current. Hence, resistivity logs can provide information about
the porosity of a formation, the fluid content, and the presence of hydrocarbons. For example,
freshwater-saturated porous sandstones and carbonates have higher resistivities than brinesaturated porous sandstones and mudstones. Coals and limestones interstratified with mudstones
have high resistivity, whereas bentonites have low resistivity.
In order to study the temporal relationships between rock units, an allostratigraphic
method of correlation was used. This method can use marine flooding surfaces as proxies for
timelines because these surfaces offer temporal resolution much finer than any other stratigraphic
method, such as biostratigraphy or lithostratigraphy. Major allostratigraphic bounding surfaces
used in this study were traced from previous studies located to the west (Zhang, 2006; Roca et
al., 2008).
Packages of rock bounded by flooding surfaces can be considered to be bounded by time
planes, and the intervening rock units can be considered as depositional sequences. The
distribution of facies patterns within each sequence can be mapped and used to reconstruct the
paleogeography of each sequence, on a series of relatively short time-steps. It is inferred that
siltier- or sandier regions (determined primarily from wireline log signatures), were deposited
closer to a source area, whereas more clay-rich regions were deposited more distally.
In addition to determining the distribution of log facies, isopach maps of successive
sequences reveal the evolving pattern of subsidence, or uplift, across the forebulge region during
an interval of time estimated to span < ~1 million years. Analysis of facies distributions, stratal
lap-out, and isopach patterns will allow reconstruction of the history of deposition, and/or
erosion, over the forebulge through late Albian time.
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1.6 Overall significance of this study
During Late Albian time, various depositional systems existed in different parts of the
Alberta Foreland Basin. These systems produced distinct, coeval lithostratigraphic units. At a
regional scale, the distribution of these units helps in understanding the depositional history of
the basin. This study is concerned with the distal mud-dominated eastern part of the foreland
basin that was deposited over the forebulge (Figure 1.2, 1.3). This region has never been the
subject of a detailed stratigraphic study.

Figure 1.2: A foredeep to forebulge profile showing the current study area.
Based on the regional maps presented in this thesis which include data from Zhang,
2006, Rylaarsdam, 2006, Roca, 2007, Buckley, 2011, Cunningham, 2017, Morrow 2017,
Drljepan, 2018 and this study)
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Figure 1.3: Alberta map shows the geographic location of the study area.
The study area is located mainly between the Peace River and Athabasca River.

The present study is a component of the ongoing research by the Basin Analysis and
Sedimentology Group at the University of Western Ontario, including studies by Rylaarsdam,
(2006), Zhang (2006), Roca (2007), Buckley (2011), Angiel (2013), Vannelli (2016), Morrow
(2017); Drljepan (2018), and Galić (in progress). This study will improve our understanding of
the stratigraphic relationship between the Upper Albian Westgate alloformation and the
underlying strata across the western part of the WCFB, and will contribute to the
paleogeographic reconstruction of over 300,000 km2 of Alberta and British Columbia.
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Chapter two: Foreland Basin and Western Interior Seaway
2.1 General overview: Foreland Basin:
A foreland basin is an elongated asymmetrical region of flexural subsidence adjacent to a
mountain range. The relationship between orogen and subsidence was first recognized by Bally
et al. (1966) and Price (1973), who showed that a plate undergoes isostatic subsidence in
response to the static load of the orogen. Subsidence creates a space to accommodate detritus
shed from the orogen. The flexure continues until isostatic equilibrium is achieved (Bally et al.
1966; Price, 1973; DeCelles and Giles 1996). The sediment that accumulated in the space
formed what Price called a foredeep wedge (Price, 1973). The wedge-shaped belt is thickest
adjacent to the mountain range and tapers cratonward (Jordan, 1995).

2.2 Plate tectonic setting:
There are two main types of the foreland basin: peripheral and retroarc (Dickinson, 1974;
Beaumont, 1981). A peripheral foreland basin forms on top of the subducting plate where it
flexes down adjacent to the thrust belt (Figure 2.1a) (Dickinson, 1974; Beaumont, 1981;
DeCelles and Giles, 1996). Examples include the North Alpine Foreland Basin of Europe and the
Ganga Foreland Basin on the south side of the Himalayan mountain belt. A retroarc foreland
basin forms on the overriding plate where the plate subsides in response to the load generated by
the thickened crust in the orogen (Figure 2.1b) (Beaumont, 1981; Jordan, 1981; DeCelles and
Giles, 1996; Allen and Allen, 2005). Examples include the Western Canada Foreland Basin east
of the Rocky Mountains and the Andes Mountain in South America.

2.3 Mechanism of subsidence
Two factors influence the scale and extent of flexure of the lithosphere: these are the
mechanism by which the lithosphere is loaded, and the way in which the lithosphere responds to
loading ( Beaumont, 1981; DeCelles, 2012). The lithosphere can be loaded from above: this is
the static load of an orogen (Flemings and Jordan, 1989; Jordan and Flemings, 1991; Beaumont,
1981), but in addition, the lithosphere can be loaded from below – the so-called dynamic load
that results from ‘suction’ generated by downward flow of asthenospheric mantle entrained by
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the subducting plate (Catuneanu, 2004). The response of the lithosphere to these loads depends
upon its rigidity and the angle at which the subducting slab descends into the mantle.

Figure 2.1: An illustration of the two types of foreland basin setting.
A) peripheral foreland basin where the basin forms on top of the subducting slab. B) a
retroarc basin where the basin form on the overriding plate. Note the erosion process on
the flank of the orogen (modified from DeCelles and Giles, 1996)
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2.3.1 Static load
The lithosphere deflects downward in response to the superimposed topographic load of
the fold-thrust belt (Beaumont, 1981; DeCelles and Giles, 1996) and also to the sediment load
transported into the basin (DeCelles and Giles, 1996). The dimensions of the thrust load, the rate
and processes of erosion, and the sediment-mass transport rate control the geometry of the
foreland basin (Beaumont, 1981; Flemings and Jordan, 1989; DeCelles and Giles, 1996;
Catuneanu, 2004; Sinclair, 2012).
Thrust load: A fold-and-thrust belt is the result of horizontal shortening and crustal
thickening and is the primary mechanism that loads the lithosphere, causing it to compensate by
subsiding until isostatic equilibrium is achieved (Figure 2.1) (Price, 1973; Beaumont, 1981;
Flemings and Jordan, 1989; Jordan, 1995; Sinclair, 2012). Continued thrust movement is
necessary to maintain the topography of the mountain chain in the face of continuous erosion
(Jordan, 1995; Hindle et al. 2005).
Sedimentary load: Erosion of the mountain range and deposition of the resulting
sediment in the adjacent foreland basin provides mass that drives additional subsidence of the
foredeep (Jordan, 1995). Numerical models have been constructed to simulate erosional and
depositional processes and their effect on filling and subsidence of the foreland basin. Flemings
and Jordan (1989) proposed a model that took into consideration the erosion and depositional
processes as factors that helped to predict the stratigraphy and geometry of the foreland basin.
The mountain belt was modelled with a linear slope on both flanks, and sediment was eroded
from one side and deposited in the adjacent foreland basin in 10,000 years time steps (Figure
2.1). Sediments were deposited continuously in the frontal area of the thrust belt, which tended to
suppress thrust movement and cause the thrust front to advance. As the thrust system migrated
towards the foredeep, the older layers of sediment in the foredeep are deformed and thrust
upwards, only to be re-eroded and recycled into the younger part of the foredeep. These
processes cause the thrust belt to continually advance, and the lithosphere undergoes
corresponding deformation to achieve isostatic equilibrium (Flemings and Jordan, 1989)
Sediment is eroded from the thrust belt once a specific elevation is achieved. This
elevation depends on the efficiency of the sediment transport mechanism. Sediment transport is
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linearly proportional to the slope. Sediment is deposited at the mountain front, mainly as alluvial
fans, until an equilibrium gradient is achieved. Once this gradient has been achieved, sediments
are dispersed further across the basin by river systems that develop on a relatively low slope
(Flemings and Jordan, 1989).

2.3.2 Dynamic load
The second mechanism responsible for subsidence in a foreland basin is dynamic
loading. The dynamic load may be due to the subduction of the cold and dense slab beneath the
upper plate, or as a result of viscous mantle corner flow induced by the descending plate, which
exerts a drag force on the upper plate, generating long wave-length subsidence (Catuneanu et al.
1997; Burgess et al. 1997).
The width of the foreland basin is, in part, related to the angle at which the subducted
plate descends into the mantle. The angle of subduction depends on three factors: the shape of
the margin of the overriding plate, how buoyant the subducting plate is, and the regional mantle
circulation, These factors cause the slab to penetrate down in either a flat-subduction or a steepsubduction manner (Jordan, 1995). The shape of the margin of the overriding plate has a critical
influence on the subduction angle: an ocean-convex margin causes shallow subduction whereas
an ocean-concave shape causes steep subduction. If the subducting plate is relatively buoyant, it
will descend at a shallower angle. (Jordan, 1995).

2.4 The response to a load
2.4.1 Lithospheric rigidity: the lithosphere isostatically compensates for the load
exerted by the orogenic wedge, and by the sediment filling the basin (Flemings and Jordan,
1989; Catuneanu, 2004; Sinclair, 2012). The rate of subsidence of the lithosphere decelerates
cratonward, which results in an asymmetric basin (Dickinson and Giles, 1995; Flemings and
Jordan, 1989). The basin is deepest adjacent to the thrust-belt and becomes shallower with
increasing distance from the load. Distal (~100-400 km) to the load, an uplifted area known as a
forebulge develops, beyond which is an area of minor subsidence called the backbulge basin
(Figure 2.2) (Jordan, 1995).
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The response of the lithosphere to loads has been simulated using two different
rheological models. The Elastic model considers the lithosphere to have a constant strength that
does not vary with time (Flemings and Jordan, 1989; Catuneanu, 2004). In contrast, the
Maxwell viscoelastic model considers that the initial rigidity of the lithosphere is equal to the
elastic model, but over time the stiffness of the plate decreases, allowing the plate to relax the
bending stress. This, in turn, causes the foreland basin to become narrower and deeper as it
returns to isostatic equilibrium (Flemings and Jordan, 1989; Beaumont et al. 1993; Jordan,
1995). The efficiency of the inferred relaxation is dependent on time; if the relaxation occurs
over a very long time (100s of millions of years), the relaxation would not have a significant
effect on the basin geometry and subsidence history. In contrast, if the relaxation occurs over
shorter periods (1-10s of millions of years), it will have a noticeable impact on the basin history
(Jordan, 1995).
Flemings and Jordan (1989, 1990) and Jordan and Flemings (1991) developed various
models that related the dimensions of the foreland basin to the rheology and thickness of the
underlying lithosphere. Thus, an elastic plate will create a wider foreland basin than one on a
viscoelastic plate. Similarly, an older, thicker, and cooler lithosphere, which has high rigidity,
will form a wider, shallower basin whereas a basin above a younger, thinner and hotter
lithosphere will be narrower and deeper (Flemings and Jordan, 1989; Jordan, 1995; Catuneanu,
2004). The Western Canada Foreland Basin is considered to be an example of a basin located on
continental lithosphere with a high flexural rigidity. In such a basin, the hinge line that separates
the foredeep from the forebulge lies some 350 km from the orgonic belt (Catuneanu, 2004).

2.4.2 Nature of the basin fill: The rate at which the orogen is eroded, and the
efficiency with which sediment is transported affect the way in which the basin is filled. Two
states, - under-filled and over-filled are recognized (Flemings and Jordan, 1989; Catuneanu,
2004). In an under-filled basin, subsidence generates accommodation faster than sediment can
fill it and the forebulge remains as a subtly uplifted region, possibly subject to erosion
(Catuneanu, 2004). In an underfilled basin, sediment is confined to the foredeep region and is
typically of deep marine facies. The foredeep region transitiond from deep to shallow marine as
sediments continue to fill the basin (Catuneanu, 2004 ). In contrast, an over-filled basin is
completely filled, and sediment is transported across the forebulge and out of the basin; this
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setting generates a foredeep wedge with a long thin tail of sediment extending beyond the
forebulge (Flemings and Jordan, 1989).

2.5 Anatomy of a retroarc foreland basin
The concept of a foreland basin system was first introduced by DeCelles and Giles (1996)
who divided the basin into four regions: Wedge top, Foredeep, Forebulge, and Backbulge
(DeCelles and Giles, 1996; Decelles, 2012; Figure2.2).
Wedge-Top: This depozone consists of sediment that accumulated on top of the activelydeforming part of the orogenic wedge. Wedge-top deposits are characterized by coarse-grained
sediments, by numerous unconformities, growth structures and extensive deformation (DeCelles
and Giles, 1996; Decelles, 2012)
Foredeep: This region is located between the wedge-top and the forebulge. The Foredeep
experiences the greatest degree of subsidence and contains the largest volume of sediment
(Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; DeCelles and Giles, 1996). As a result, the fill of the foredeep
comprises a wedge of sediment, most of which was derived from the orogen, but a small
component may have also come from the forebulge (Beaumont, 1981; DeCelles and Giles,1996;
Decelles, 2012).
Forebulge: The forebulge depozone is a subtly-elevated region between the foredeep
and the backbulge. The elevation of the forebulge is typically 3-5% of the subsidence observed
in the proximal foredeep. Due to its elevated topography, the forebulge depozone may be
represented in the rock record as either a disconformity or a region of unusually thin strata
(DeCelles and Giles,1996).
The mass of the orogenic belt influences the topography of the forebulge. Thickening of
the orogenic wedge drives greater subsidence in the proximal foredeep and simultaneous uplift
and migration of the forebulge towards the orogen. In contrast, erosional degradation of the
orogen reduces the load and causes the forebulge to subside and migrate away from the orogen
(Dickinson and Giles, 1995; Catuneanu, 2004). Hence, the behaviour of the forebulge, as
recorded in sedimentary rocks, can provide an indication of changing rates of tectonic uplift
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and/or erosional degradation in the orogen (as will be discussed in Chapter Five) (Jordan and
Flemings, 1991; Beaumont et al. 1993; Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Allen and Allen, 2005).
Backbulge: this comprises a broad depositional area cratonward of the forebulge. Most of
the sediment in the backbulge basin is fine-grained and may be derived from both the craton and
the orogen. Local accumulations of coarse-grained sediments may accumulate at the flank of the
forebulge. The thin successions in the backbulge basin indicate a lower rate of subsidence
compared with the foredeep depozone (DeCelles and Giles,1996).

Figure 2.2: An illustration shows the components of the Foreland Basin system.
The arrows at the Wedge top region refers to the internal thickening due to thrusting.
The arrows at the foredeep region show the direction where sediments onlap the
forebulge and causing subsidence to the underlying plate (based on Jordan and Flemings,
1991).

2.6 Western Interior Basin
The Western Canada Foreland Basin (WCFB) is one of the most well-documented
examples of a retroarc foreland basin (Liu et al. 2014). Cretaceous strata are well exposed in the
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Rocky Mountain Foothills, and the stratigraphy of the basin is well known because of very
extensive drilling (> 400,000 boreholes), which allows depositional environments,
paleogeography and paleobathymetry to be reconstructed in detail (Kauffman and Caldwell,
1993).
The sedimentary deposits illustrate the relationship between tectonic subsidence,
sediment supply, and eustatic change. The regional tectonic subsidence was responsible for the
elongate foreland basin which resulted in the development of the north-south trending foreland
basin (Schröder-Adams et al. 1996). The Cretaceous strata are highly diverse and include both
continental and marine deposits. Marine deposits dominate the basin when global sea-level was
high, which occurred when the rate of sea-floor spreading was very high, such as during the midCretaceous (Schröder-Adams et al. 1996). At its maximum development, the Cretaceous
Western Interior Basin extended from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico (Kauffman, 1977).
The marine mudstones assigned to the Colorado Group, which ranges in age from Late
Albian to Santonian, were deposited during a long-term phase of eustatic sea-level rise and
highstand, punctuated by short-lived episodes of relative sea-level fall (Schröder-Adams et al.
1996). The waters of the Polar Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico first joined in the early Late
Albian when the Joli Fou Shale was deposited (Fig. 2.3), but sea-level subsequently fell and the
shoreline prograded during deposition of the Viking and Pelican sandstones (Vannelli et al.
2017). During the late Late Albian, the basin was again flooded, but only from the north, forming
the largely land-locked Mowry Sea in which the Upper Albian Westgate Formation was
deposited (Fig. 2.4) (Williams and Stelck, 1975). It appears likely that the Westgate Formation
was deposited under a dominantly cool, low salinity water mass of Polar affinity (SchröderAdams et al. 1996). Later, in the early Cenomanian, a regionally-extensive bioclastic
conglomerate, overlain by non-bioturbated sandstones and mudstones, known as the Fish Scales
Formation, was deposited. The sharp erosional contact between the Fish Scales Formation and
the underlying Westgate Formation is traditionally taken to mark the boundary between the
Albian and Cenomanian stages (Hay et al. 2012). It is inferred that the Fish Scales Formation
was deposited at a time when the Mowry Sea merged with the Gulf of Mexico to form the
through-going Western Interior Seaway. The opening of the WIS may have been accompanied
by the interaction of cool, low-salinity Polar water with the warm, normal salinity water of the
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Gulf (Schröder-Adams et al. 1996). The two water bodies may have created a stratified watermass with cooler, less saline water flowing southward over north-flowing, warmer, more saline
water. The resulting stratified seaway was not well-mixed and the bottom water became anoxic,
precluding benthic fauna and allowing organic matter, such as fish skeletal material, to
accumulate on the seafloor. A global sea-level fall close to the Albian-Cenomanian boundary
led to wave reworking of the sea bed at this time, promoting the accumulation of the bioclastic
lag or ‘Base Fish Scales Marker’ which is a log marker widely used by the petroleum industry as
a stratigraphic datum.
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Figure 2.3: A paleogeographic map showing transgression in the early Late Albian that
joined the Polar Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico to form the Skull Joli Fou-Creek Sea.
Subsequently, sea-level fell allowing the progradation of the Viking and Pelican
sandstone packages (from R. Blakey, cpgeosystems.com).
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Figure 2.4: A paleogeographic map show the transgression in the latest Late Albian that
formed the Mowry Sea, that lacked a southern connection to the Gulf of Mexico. T
Westgate Formation was deposited in this highly restricted embayment (from R. Blakey,
cpgeosystems.com).
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Chapter Three: Stratigraphy of the Westgate Alloformation
3.1 Introduction: Lithostratigraphy and allostratigraphy
Traditional lithostratigraphy defines stratigraphic packages (formations, members, etc.)
on the basis of distinctive lithological characteristics. However, where rock units undergo
marked lateral change in lithology, such as from sandy to muddy facies, it is not easy to use
lithostratigraphy to correlate and map time-equivalent packages of rock across a basin. This
correlation problem can be overcome by using an allostratigraphic approach. Allostratigraphy is
a mapping technique based on the correlation of laterally-traceable bounding discontinuities in
sedimentary rocks (NACSN, 2005). Rock units defined on the basis of bounding discontinuities
are called allostratigraphic units (e.g. alloformations, allomembers). Regional flooding surfaces,
generated by transgression, form one of the most common types of allostratigraphic bounding
surfaces. Marine flooding surfaces are defined as sharp contact that separate coarser-grained,
shallower-water facies from overlying, finer-grained and deeper water facies. Marine flooding
surfaces therefore represent a deepening event which can be easily recognized in outcrop, core
and wireline logs. Flooding surfaces are considered to approximate timelines because marine
transgression typically takes place relatively quickly, and spans much less time that is
represented by the package of rock between the two bounding surfaces. Thus the packages of
sediment bounded by flooding surfaces can be considered to be broadly time-equivalent across
the basin, regardless of lateral changes in lithology.
Sequence stratigraphy is a related stratigraphic technique, also based on the recognition
of various types of stratal bounding surface (subaerial unconformity, flooding surface, maximum
flooding surface, regressive surface of marine regression, etc.), but, while potentially offering a
higher degree of stratigraphic resolution, is not always applicable because not all the bounding
surfaces can be recognized.

Allostratigraphy provides an objective ‘first pass’ approach to

correlation, upon which a more sophisticated sequence stratigraphic interpretation can be
constructed, should the data permit.
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Geological
term

Definition

Sequence
Stratigraphy

Is a branch of geology that studies the sedimentary deposits by
dividing them into stratigraphic units. The interpretation of these units
is based on the variation in accommodation and sediment supply.

Formation

Is the basic unit of lithostratigraphy where the rocks are divided into
units, each unit has a degree of similarity in lithology, facies or other
properties that can be used to compare the different formation to each
other.

Group

Contains a number of formations.

Member

Is a subdivision of a formation.

Allostratigraphy

Is a mapping technique that is based on dividing the sedimentary
succession into units bounded by discontinuities, where units are
divided into alloformations, allomembers and allogroups.

Stratigraphic
sequence

A depositional unit that is bounded by discontinuities.

Stratigraphic
parasequence

A depositional unit that is bounded by flooding surfaces.

Flooding surface

A general term used to describe the surface that marks an abrupt
upward increase in water depth which causes deeper water facies to
directly overlie shallower water facies. This change is expressed as an
abrupt decrease in grain size, which can be recognized in the field and
in core, and gives a distinct response in well-logs.

Ravinement
surface

An erosional surface that results from nearshore marine erosion
associated with sea-level rise. As sea-level rises, the shoreline
transgresses landward and the underlying sediments are eroded by
wave action in the shoreface.

Table 1: This table contains most of the geological terms used in this chapter and their
definition.
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3.2 Previous work
3.2.1 Lithostratigraphic Studies
Reconnaissance descriptions of the Cretaceous strata exposed on the Athabasca River in
NE Alberta were given by McConnell, (1893) and McLearn (1917). A more detailed
lithostratigraphic and paleontological description of the Cretaceous rocks that form the subject of
this thesis was undertaken by Wickenden (1949). Wickenden studied rocks of both lower and
upper Cretaceous age exposed on the Athabasca River. Wickenden described in some detail a
quartzose sandstone unit that he named the Pelican Formation, that formed a resistant, but
generally poorly-exposed cliff that extended for many km along the Athabasca River valley. The
Pelican sandstone was underlain by poorly-exposed mudstone of the Joli Fou Formation that
contained marine molluscs and foraminifera. The Pelican Formation was overlain by another
mudstone unit, assigned to the Colorado Group. At the time of Wickenden’s study (1949), the
Joli Fou was of indeterminate age – either Early or Late Cretaceous, whereas the Pelican and
Colorado Group were considered to be of Late Cretaceous age. Wickenden (1949) recognized a
distinctive unit of dark grey, non-calcareous mudstone, about 100 ft (30 m) thick immediately
above the Pelican Sandstone and below an overlying cemented bed of sandstone very rich in fish
scales and bone fragments. The dark grey mudstone yielded specimens of the foraminifera
Milliammina manitobensis. The stratigraphic and paleontological data allowed Wickenden
(1949) to equate the Pelican Formation with the Viking Formation of southern Alberta, whereas
the overlying dark mudstone was not assigned a specific formation name.
No further study of the Cretaceous strata on the Athabasca River was made until Hay et
al. (2012) measured two stratigraphic sections through the Pelican, Westgate and Fish Scales
formations. The Pelican Formation was described as a well sorted sandstone that is interbedded
at the base of the formation with dark grey lenses of mudstone. The overlying mudstone was by
that date assigned to the Westgate Formation and consisted of dark grey to black, finely
laminated mudstone with a strong weathering efflorescence of iron sulphate (melanterite). The
sandstone rich in fish debris, noted by Wickenden (1949), was recognized as the outcrop
equivalent of the Fish Scales Formation of Bloch et al. (1993), the base of which forms a highly
radioactive log marker recognized in the oil industry as the basin-wide ‘Base Fish Scales’
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marker. The Albian-Cenomanian boundary (i.e. the Lower-Upper Cretaceous boundary), is
presently placed at the base of the Fish Scales Formation (Bloch et al. 1993).

3.2.2 Allostratigraphic studies
The history of the application of the allostratigraphic method to the analysis of Upper
Albian rocks, including those studied herein, was reviewed by Vannelli et al. (2017). The first
allostratigraphic study of the Viking Formation (Downing and Walker, 1988) was followed by
Boreen and Walker (1991) who proposed the first sub-regional allostratigraphic scheme for
Viking Formation rocks. Boreen and Walker (1991) included the strata from the base of the
Viking Formation to the base Fish Scales Marker in the Viking alloformation, which was divided
into five allomembers (A to E). Allomembers A and B consist of sandier-upward successions
and were interpreted as marine open-shelf deposits that are capped by a ravinement surface
termed VE3 (‘Viking Erosion surface 3’). The VE3 surface formed as a result of a relative sealevel rise following a major sea-level lowstand. Viking Allomember C represents estuarine
deposits that fill valleys cut prior to the VE3 transgression. The rocks of Viking allomember D
represent northward-prograding wave-dominated nearshore to shelf system that passed laterally
southwards into non-marine facies, whereas northward it passed into offshore mudstone.
Deposition of allomember D was terminated by a relative sea-level fall that led to at least part of
the basin floor becoming subaerially emergent when rivers were able to transport sand and fine
gravel to the lowstand shoreline. Subsequent transgressive reworking of lowstand deposits
produced a pebble-veneered erosion surface termed VE4. Boreen and Walker (1991) assigned
the mudstone strata between the VE4 surface and the Base of Fish Scales to ‘Viking allomember
E’ and interpreted it to represent offshore deposition following a marine transgression. Bloch et
al. (1993) assigned the mudstone of ‘Viking allomember E’ to the lithostratigraphic Westgate
Formation. In southwestern Alberta, five well-log markers (E1 to E5) were identified within the
black shale of allomember E. These markers correspond to coarse and very coarse-grained sand,
granular sandstone and pebbly sandstone wedges. These wedges thin northeastwards and
progressively onlap south-westward onto VE4 (Davies and Walker, 1993)
Studies by Zhang (2006), and Roca (2007) in NW Alberta, synthesized by Roca et al.
(2008), expanded and modified the allostratigraphic scheme of Boreen and Walker (1991) to
encompass a lower Colorado allogroup comprising the Joli Fou, Viking, Paddy, Westgate and
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Fish Scales alloformations. The Westgate alloformation was defined between the VE4 and the
Base Fish Scales Marker surfaces. Roca (2007) confirmed the observation of Walker (1995) that
Viking allomember VD is erosionally removed over a lenticular region of NW Alberta, and that
VD thins to a few meters over central Alberta.
Deposition of the Westgate Formation occurred during the latest Late Albian when the
Polar Ocean transgressed southward to form the Mowry Sea (Williams and Stelck, 1975;
Schröder-Adams et al. 1996). Roca et al. (2008) showed that in the western Alberta foredeep,
the Westgate alloformation formed a southerly-thinning wedge of mudstone and siltstone, within
which component parasequences progressively onlapped southward onto the VE4 surface. Three
informal Westgate ‘units’ termed WA, WB and WC were recognized by Roca et al. (2008),
separated by regionally-mappable surfaces WE1 and WE2, both of which were locally veneered
with chert pebbles and granules. In the far SW of Alberta, these veneers thicken into meter-scale
conglomerate units that represent lowstand deltaic deposits and are observable in both subsurface
and outcrop (Davies and Walker, 1993; Walker 1995; Roca, 2006; Roca et al. 2008). Westgate
allomembers WA and WB lap out completely in central to southern Alberta (Roca et al. 2008;
Morrow, 2017; Drljepan, 2018), whereas unit WC persists to beyond the US-Canada border but
undergoes a lateral facies change from marine into terrestrial facies towards the west (Pedersen
et al. 2002; Gali and Plint, 2019).
The Fish Scales alloformation was defined by Roca et al. (2008) as a westwardthickening unit comprising marine mudstone in the east, changing laterally into progressively
more sand-rich facies in the proximal foredeep in NE British Columbia (Angiel, 2013). The
Fish Scales alloformation comprises two allomembers, FA and FB; of these FA thins and almost
pinches out eastward in the vicinity of the BC-Alberta border (~120˚ W), but then thickens
slightly and continues across northern Alberta. The base of allomember FB is the classical ‘Base
Fish Scales’ erosion surface, overlain by a highly uranium-enriched phosphatic lag.
Recently, Vannelli et al. (2017) investigated the stratigraphy of the Joli Fou, Paddy, and
Pelican alloformations in north-east Alberta, including a visit to outcrop sections on the
Athabasca River in August 2015. The Pelican alloformation was shown to be time-equivalent to
the Viking alloformation to the south. Vannelli et al. (2017) divided the Pelican Formation into
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four allomembers that form sandier-upward successions. The distinctive quartz arenite of the
Pelican thickens towards the north-east and is interpreted to represent a river-dominated delta
system that was sourced from the Canadian Shield.
Two, relatively well-exposed sections of the Pelican and Westgate alloformations on the
Athabasca River, described as the Stoney Rapids and Pelican Cliff locations by Hay et al. (2012)
were revisited by G. Plint and S. Gali in August 2017, necessitating a ~ 120 km helicopter flight
from Fort McMurray. In addition to detailed stratigraphic logs, this visit allowed samples of the
Pelican sandstone and Fish Scales phosphatic bone bed to be obtained, as well as small box cores
of soft Westgate mudstone.
Morrow (2017) investigated the Lower Colorado allogroup in north-central Alberta,
using the same allostratigraphic bounding surfaces that were established by Roca et al. (2008), to
the west, Vannelli (2016) to the north and Drljepan (2018) to the south. Morrow (2017)
described Viking allomember VD in his study area as a thin, sheet-like, coarsing-upward
succession mantled by a pebble lag. The overlying Westgate alloformation was divided using
the same allostratigraphic divisions as used by Roca et al. (2008) in a study area to the west.
The present re-examination of Westgate stratigraphy in Morrow’s study area has shown,
however, that Westgate surface WE1 was not correctly correlated, as will be discussed below.

3.3 New Work: Study area and bounding discontinuities
3.3.1 The study areas
That part of the Colorado allogroup investigated in this thesis includes allomember VD
that forms the uppermost component of the Viking alloformation, and the overlying Westgate
alloformation, bounded above by surface FE1 which separates the Westgate alloformation from
the Fish Scales alloformation. The Base Fish Scales Marker (BFSM) surface separates Fish
Scales allomember FA from allomember FB (Figure 3.1). The allostratigraphic surfaces mapped
by Zhang (2006) in the area immediately to the west of the present study area provided the basis
for correlation further to the east. The present study showed that in some places, Vannelli (2016)
had mis-correlated the VE4 surface, and hence the distribution and thickness of Viking
allomember VD were not everywhere correct. Similarly, the correlation of Westgate surfaces in
Morrow’s (2017) study area to the south required minor correction.
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The present allostratigraphic analysis of Viking allomember VD, the Westgate
alloformation, and the lower Fish Scales alloformation (allomember FA) was undertaken in two
stages. First the stratigraphy in the approximately 42,500 km2 northerly study area of Vannelli
(2016), north of Township 60, was established. That framework was then used as the basis for
extending selected bounding surfaces southward through the 26,000 km2 study area of Morrow
(2017). Finally, data sets for both areas were combined to make maps of selected stratal units
over the combined study areas (Figure 3.2).

3.3.1.1 Southern Study area
The southern study area, of approximately 26,000 km2, was analyzed using 1,082 gamma
ray and resistivity logs in a grid of 20 working cross-sections. Cross sections extend south-north
for 190 km between townships 42 and 60 and east-west for 190 km between ranges 8W5 to
16W4. Selected measured core logs (described by Stephen Morrow and used with his
permission), were correlated to the well-log cross-sections in order to calibrate log response to
lithology and the nature of bounding surfaces. Results from the southern study area are
presented in six summary cross-sections. Two lines (numbered 1 and 2) are oriented west to east
(Figures 3.3, 3.4), and four lines (lettered G, C′, D′ and J) are oriented north to south (Figures 3.5
to 3.8).

3.3.1.2 Northern study area
The stratigraphy of the northern study area was analyzed using a total of 1,961 gammaray and resistivity well logs forming a grid of 37 working cross-sections distributed over about
42,500 km2. Those sections are oriented W-E extend 350 km between Range 22W5 to 10W4
whereas those oriented N-S extend 230 km between Townships 60 and 85. The results of these
correlations are here represented by 12 simplified cross-sections. Six sections (numbered 3 to 8)
are oriented west to east (Figures 3.9 to 3.14) and six sections (lettered A to F) are oriented
north-south (Figures 3.15 to 3.20).
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Figure 3.1: A reference well shows the allostratigraphic divisions used in this study.
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Figure 3.2: Well database with summary cross-sections used for the study.
The study area is divided to two sections: the northern area extends from Township 60 to
Township 85 and from Range 22W5 to 10 W4. The southern study area extends from
Township 60 to Township 42 and from Range 8W5 to range 16W4. The red lines
represent the summary cross-sections presented in this thesis.
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3.3.2 The approach to subsurface correlation
The location of the summary cross-sections in both areas is shown in Figure 3.2. The
radioactive Base of Fish Scale Marker (BFSM) was selected as the datum for the cross-sections.
BFSM is a widespread and easily recognized surface within the studied succession. Throughout
the entire study area, BFSM is characterized with an abrupt gamma-ray deflection on well-logs
which makes it a very practical subsurface datum. However, as will be shown later, it cannot be
assumed that the BFSM surface was either planar or horizontal throughout its history.

3.3.3 Bounding discontinuities
Throughout the northern study area, twelve bounding discontinuities have been identified
between surface VE3 at the base of allomember VD and BFSM at the base of Fish Scales
allomember FB (Fig. 3.2). Within the Westgate alloformation, two, previously-defined
transgressive surfaces WE1 and WE2 were identified. In addition, six additional discontinuities
were recognized and mapped through the correlation grid. Each of these surfaces was
characterized by a log deflection that indicated an upward increase in clay content across the
surface, which was therefore interpreted as a marine flooding surface.
Within Fish Scales allomember FA, two new surfaces, FE2 and FE3 were identified and
mapped between surfaces FE1 and BFSM. North-westward, FE2 and FE3 are truncated by
BFSM.

3.4 Allostratigraphic units.
Based on the discontinuities identified in the well logs, and, in part, corroborated in core,
the studied succession was divided into five main allomembers. These are allomember VD of the
Viking alloformation and allomembers WA, WB and WC of Westgate alloformation, and
allomember FA of the Fish Scales alloformation (Figure 3.1). Some allomembers were in turn
divided into minor parasequences.

3.4.1 Allomember VD
Allomember VD is the uppermost allomember of the Viking alloformation and has an
overall NW-thickening wedge shape (Zhang, 2006; Angiel, 2013; Vannelli, 2016). Allomember
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VD is bounded below and above by ravinement surfaces VE3 and VE4 (Roca et al. 2008;
Buckley and Plint, 2013; Vannelli et al, 2017). In the SW corner of the northern study area,
allomember VD reaches a thickness of six meters and thins towards the north and east.
Allomember VD also extends throughout the southern study area where it reaches a maximum
thickness of 10 meters in the SE corner, thinning and pinching out towards the north, where VE3
and VE4 merge into a single surface.
Previous studies interpreted VE4 to record subaerial exposure. Boreen and Walker (1991)
documented rooted brown mudstone capping allomember VD and Roca et al. (2008) mapped
colored, blocky mudstone successions at surface VE4 which suggest a pedogenic alteration.
Over much of the basin, a pebble to granule lag mantles VE4, implying fluvial delivery of
coarse-grained material prior to marine transgression (Plint, 1988).

3.4.2 Westgate alloformation
As noted above, Roca et al. (2008) recognized three informal ‘units’ (WA, WB, and WC)
in the Westgate alloformation. As a result of further study (Angiel, 2013; Morrow, 2017,
Drljepan, 2018; Gali, Ph.D. in progress; this study), it is now evident that ‘units’ WA, WB and
WC are mappable over all of the foredeep, forebulge and backbulge regions, justifying their
elevation to allomember status. In the present northern study area, allomembers WA and WB
are divisible into smaller parasequences, as described below.

3.4.2.1 Allomember WA
Allomember WA is bounded below and above by surfaces VE4 and WE1 respectively
and forms a NW-thickening wedge. In the northern study area, allomember WA is a maximum
of 28 m thick in the NW. The lap out limit of allomember WA can be clearly mapped across the
combined study areas in cross-sections 3-8 (Figures 3.9-3.14). Allomember WA thins and onlaps
allomember VD towards the south and east, with the entire package pinching out to the east of 127-66-20W4 in cross-section 4 (Figure 3.10). In the southern study area, WA onlaps onto VD
and pinches out, for example, east of 2-16-54-4W5 in cross-section C′ in (Figure 3.6).
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Allomember WA is divisible into two parasequences, WA1 and WA2, separated by a
regionally-mappable flooding surface. The core shows that both parasequences WA1 and WA2
are mantled by a thin pebble to granule lag.
In the northern study area, Parasequence WA1 contains sandy tongues in the south which
can be traced northward into mudstone. Parasequence WA1 onlaps on VE4 and pinches out east
of well 10-5-68-20W4 on cross-section D (Figure 3.18). In the southern study area, WA1 lacks
sandy tongues and pinches out south of well 10-33-56-4W5 on cross-section C′ (Figure 3.6).
Parasequence WA2 is bounded above by surface WE1. Parasequence WA2 is also
characterized by sandy tongues in the area north of township 60. These tongues have a
maximum thickness of 8 meters and grade laterally eastward into mudstone facies before
pinching out against VE4. In the south study area, parasequence WA2 is dominated by
mudstone.
Allomember WA is capped by surface WE1 which is marked in some cores by a thin
pebble lag. The pebble lag suggests a period of subaerial exposure when rivers supplied coarsergrained sediment to a lowstand shoreline. Subsequent reworking of the lowstand deposit left a
lag of coarse-grained sediment on the ravinement surface. In the northeast where WE1 is
exposed on the Athabasca River, the surface has no coarse lag. This observation suggests that the
Athabasca River outcrops were located seaward of the lowstand shoreline.

3.4.2.2 Allomember WB
Allomember WB, defined above by surface WE2, extends much further south and east
than does allomember WA. Although the log signature of surface WE2 was easy to correlate in
the southern study area, the signature became very subtle and difficult to be traced in the
northern study area. Close to the Foothills, WE2 bears a local pebble lag (Roca et al. 2008), but
in the north and east, WE2 has no coarse lag.
Laterally-persistent flooding surfaces allow allomember WB to be divided into four
parasequences, WB1, WB2, WB3 and WB4.
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In the northern study area, allomember WB has a tabular geometry and reaches a
maximum thickness of 30 m in the NW, thinning to a minimum of 10 m in the NE. In the far
NE, parasequence WB1 onlaps and pinches out east of 15-24-84-20W4 and parasequence WB2
onlaps and pinches out east of 16-10-83-14W4 on cross-section 8 (Figure 3.14). However,
parasequences WB3 and WB4 extend throughout the northern study area.
In the southern study area, allomember WB1 has a distribution similar to that in the
north, pinching out south of 16-10-48-16W4 on cross-section J (Figure 3.8), whereas,
parasequences WB2, WB3, and WB4 extend throughout the southern study area.

3.4.2.2 Allomember WC
Allomember WC is defined above by surface FE1, has a tabular geometry, and is the
most spatially-extensive allomember. In the northern study area, WC has a maximum thickness
of 16 m in the NW, thinning to the northeast to a minimum of 4 m. In the southern area, WC
ranges from 16 m in the SE to 8 m in the NE.

3.4.3 Fish Scales alloformation
The Fish Scales alloformation is the uppermost unit of the Lower Colorado allogroup and
consists of two allomembers FA and FB, the bases of which is marked by surfaces FE1 and
BFSM, respectively (Fig. 3.1). In this thesis, allomember FA is mapped and correlated whereas
BFSM is used as a datum for the working lines. Allomember FB, the top of which is defined by
the FSU surface, was not studied.
Surface FE1 was originally identified at outcrop in the western foredeep (Roca et al.
2008; Angiel 2013), above which fish scale debris suddenly become abundant. Roca et al.
(2008) interpreted surface FE1 to merge eastward with surface BFSM close to 120˚ W, and
hence allomember FA was thought to pinch out eastward. However, the present study has shown
that FE1 continues far to the east of 120°W, below surface BFSM. Surface BFSM, defining the
base of allomember FB is readily recognized by its extremely high gamma-ray value, and also at
outcrop where, because of a dense carbonate and phosphate cement, it forms a thin resistant
ledge. The BFSM is a regional beveling unconformity and is recognized in the oil industry as the
‘Base Fish Scales’ marker.
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3.4.3.1. Allomember FA.
Allomember FA, bounded below and above by surfaces FE1 and BFSM, can be
correlated to the succession exposed along the Athabasca River. Allomember FA gradually
thickens to the north and east in both the northern and southern study areas. This is in contrast
to the initial interpretation of Roca et al. (2008) who interpreted FA to thin eastwards and be
truncated by BFSM.
Allomember FA can be divided into three parasequences, FA1, FA2, and FA3.
Parasequence FA1 extends throughout both the northern and southern study areas. Conversely,
parasequences FA2 and FA3, have a maximum thickness of 6 and 16 m, respectively, and both
thin westwards, being truncated at a low angle by surface BFSM. Both FA2 and FA3 are
restricted to the eastern side of the study area.

3.5 Difficulties in correlating the Westgate alloformation
3.5.1 Polygonal faults
Certain units of Late Cretaceous, fine-grained sediment in the Western Interior Seaway
are known to contain extensive polygonal fault systems (e.g. St. Onge, 2017). The first time
these non-tectonic faults were documented was by Henriet et al. (1991) in their interpretation of
Eocene claystone in the North Sea Basin. The term “Polygonal Fault” was first used by
Cartwright (1994) in his description of the fault system in Cenozoic mudrocks from the North
Sea. The fault network is complex and is organized in a polygonal prismatic pattern which gave
rise to the term “polygonal fault system”.
Polygonal faults are extensively developed in the Westgate alloformation, as originally
inferred by Zhang (2006), and subsequently noted in the present study (Figure 3.21). The
polygonal faults interpreted from well logs were confirmed by observation of 3-D seismic
images obtained in the far SE corner of the northern study area (Dr. B. Varban, pers. comm.
2019). Polygonal faults are extensional, such that if a well happens to cross a fault plane, the
well log will record one or more ‘missing’ parasequences, typically involving 5-10 m of missing
section. The ‘missing’ parasequences generally re-appears in a nearby well (Figure 3.22). It was
observed, both by Zhang (2006) and in the present study that polygonal faults appear to offset
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two particular levels within the Westgate alloformation, most commonly displacing strata at the
level of surfaces WE1 and WE2. This random local ‘disappearance’, of parasequences, added to
the difficulty of correlation of already subtle log markers. Figure 3.22 shows that polygonal
faults are not concentrated in any part of the study area. However, polygonal faults appear to be
more common, and relatively closely-spaced between Township 55 and Township 62.
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Figure 3.21: Map showing the location of wells (red dots) where the section is disrupted
by polygonal faults.
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Figure 3.22: Cross-section from Township 62 showing an inferred polygonal fault.
Wells 7-26-62-4W5 and 6-28-62-3W5 show a complete succession of parasequences
whereas the intervening 6-25-62-4W5 well shows that parasequence WB3 is ‘missing’,
presumably cut out by a normal (polygonal) fault (broken line) transecting the wellbore.
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Chapter Four: Facies analysis: Interpretation of the depositional
environment
4.1 Introduction
Over the last few decades, study of the physical process responsible for transporting and
depositing fine-grained sediment has expanded greatly. Early inferences that mudstone
deposition was primarily from vertical settling from suspension (Kuehl et al. 1986; Alldredge
and Gotschalk 1990), have been replaced by a greater awareness of the importance of horizontal
transport, such as gravity flow of fluid mud (Wright et al. 2001; Friedrichs & Wright 2004;
Traykovski et al. 2007), and storm- and tide-generated currents (Swift 1985; Swift et al. 1986;
Plint and Norris 1991; Plint et al. 2012; Plint, 2014; Bhattacharya and MacEachern 2009; Ichaso
and Dalrymple, 2009; Macquaker et al. 2010).
The mapping of facies distributions in fine-grained sediments provides the basis for
interpreting depositional processes, depositional environments, and paleogeography. Textural
data such as grain size, sedimentary structures, degree of fissility and total organic content
provide information on the sediment transport processes, and the effect of bioturbation.
Mudstone deposited in a distal offshore environment through vertical settling from suspension
commonly results in fissile mudstone with a high content of organic carbon, whereas, coarsergrained, less fissile mudstone is deposited closer to shore where storms, tides and bioturbation
influence the resulting lithofacies (Ghadeer and Macquaker, 2011). In these more energetic
environments, mud transport mechanisms can be interpreted from sedimentary structures such as
wave and combined-flow ripples, parallel lamination, inverse- and normal-graded bedding, and
the nature of bed contacts. The mudstone-dominated rocks studied in this thesis overlie sandy
deltaic strata of the Pelican and Viking alloformations and record deposition in a shallow marine,
mainly offshore environment (Figure 4.1). The studied succession is divided into five facies
based on their sedimentological and ichnological characteristics. Facies analysis is based, in
part, on observations and samples obtained by Guy Plint and Slavena Galić at outcrop on the
Athabasca River (August 2017), but primarily on analysis of core photographs and stratigraphic
logs made by Stephen Morrow in the course of his MSc thesis study, and used with his
permission (Morrow, 2017). There was unfortunately no opportunity to re-examine the relevant
Westgate cores in person. Therefore, interpretations of grain-size, bed contacts, sedimentary and
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biogenic structures are made from photographs, rather than directly from core. Additional
observation of core may reveal details not noted below.

4.2 Facies
4.2.1 Facies 1: Non-bioturbated thin-bedded mudstone
Description: Facies 1 is the most common facies in the Westgate alloformation. The
dark, thin-bedded mudstone comprises sub-mm to mm-scale beds of dark structureless mudstone
interbedded with mm-scale, generally sharp-based, mainly non-graded beds of structureless
siltstone (Figure 4.2). Siltstone beds typically show subtle thickness variation, and locally welldeveloped symmetrical lenses. Normal and reverse grading is seen in a few beds. Siltstone beds
never show basal load structures, and have little or no visible bioturbation (Bioturbation Index,
BI is 0-1). Dark mudstone beds show no internal lamination, are typically structureless, or may
show subtle colour gradations, implying a subtly changing ratio of silt and clay. This facies
sharply overlies sandy deltaic facies of the Pelican (in the NE) or Viking (in the SW)
alloformations at a transgressive erosion surface, sometimes marked by a pebble lag (Figure 4.3).
Interpretation: Sharp-based siltstone beds imply weak traction currents capable of
entraining silt grains. The sharp base of each bed, and absence of load structures suggests that
silt was deposited on a reasonably firm substrate, implying some degree of substrate erosion
before emplacement of the silt (Figure 4.4). Symmetrical silt lenses are starved wave ripples and
imply deposition above storm wave base. The lack of internal lamination in mudstone beds
suggests deposition from fluid mud (cf. Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009). Facies 1 shows
close similarities to facies SSM described by Li and Scheiber (2018) from the Turonian Tununk
Shale, interpreted to have been deposited by combined storm- and wave-generated currents in an
offshore, storm-influenced environment. Davis and Byers (1993) also described thinly-bedded
(mm-scale), non-bioturbated siltstone-mudstone facies from the Mowry Shale (Westgate
equivalent) in Wyoming, and concluded that they were most probably the product of storm
currents in an offshore shelf setting. The fine scale of stratification and probable low gradient of
the Mowry shelf suggested that the silt-mud couplets were not classical turbidity current
deposits. Additional comparison can be drawn with thinly-bedded mudstone-siltstone facies
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PCS1 and PCS2 described by Schieber (1994) from the Devonian Appalachian Basin, interpreted
to be storm deposits in an offshore shelf setting.
MacEachern et al. (1992, fig. 10) described and illustrated their ‘Facies E, Dark fissile
shale’ from what was then assigned to the Viking Formation (now the Westgate Formation); their ‘Facies E’ is essentially similar to Facies 1 herein, and was interpreted as an offshore shelf
deposit. MacEachern et al. (1992) suggested that the apparent scarcity of bioturbation may be
due to few organisms, or to organisms that were simply surface grazers and did not produce
burrows, or to lack of lithological contrast between burrow and matrix. Although Westgate
mudstones contain abundant benthic foraminifera (e.g. Schröder-Adams et al, 1996), implying
that bottom-waters were oxygenated, the scarcity of bioturbation suggests that the dissolved
oxygen content was low, limiting colonization by benthic macrofauna. Comparative studies of
the modern Gulf of Mexico shelf (Dashtgard and MacEachern, 2016) show that in < 35m of
water, benthic macrofauna survive where dissolved oxygen content exceeds about 5 mg l-1.
However, in deeper water, a lower content of dissolved oxygen excludes a burrowing
macrofauna, yet allows microfauna (e.g. foraminifera) to survive. It would therefore appear that,
although episodically affected by storm-generated currents, the depositional environment of
Facies 1 carried only a low level of dissolved oxygen that inhibited colonization by burrowing
infauna.

4.2.2 Facies 2: Bioturbated faintly wave-rippled siltstone.
Description: Facies 2 consists of dark, structureless to weakly bioturbated mudstone,
interstratified with siltstone beds. Both mudstone and siltstone beds range in thickness from a
few to about 10 mm (Figure 4.5). Some siltstone beds show evidence of subtly scoured bases,
?combined-flow ripple cross-lamination, and internal sub-mm scale parallel lamination. Some
siltstone beds show either reverse- or normal-grading (Fig. 4.5). In core images, burrows appear
to be confined to silt-filled tubes, probably ascribable to Chondrites, or Planolites whereas a thin
section from an outcrop sample shows well-developed Phycosiphon (Figure 4.6). The BI in
Facies 2 is typically 1-2 (Figure 4.5A) but in certain siltstone horizons it can rise to 5-6 (Figure
4.5B).
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Interpretation: The relatively thicker beds in Facies 2, and more prominent evidence for
greater physical reworking suggest deposition in shallower water, closer to a sediment source,
relative to Facies 1. The presence of cross-lamination in a few siltstone beds, coupled with many
sharp-based siltstone beds are suggestive of wave- and storm-generated traction currents,
comparable to those inferred for Facies 1. Normally-graded siltstone beds are also commonly
interpreted as the result of waning, storm-generated geostrophic flows (e.g. Schieber, 1994; Plint
et al. 2012; Li and Schieber, 2018), whereas reverse-graded beds reflect a waxing flow, perhaps
related to a strengthening storm, or possibly to a strengthening hyperpycnal flow linked to a
riverine ‘storm flood’ (Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Collins et al. 2017). Given the
demonstrated proximity to the eastern shore of the Mowry/Westgate Sea (see Chapter 5), the
influence of river-related flood deposits is perhaps more likely than might at first be imagined.
The slightly higher degree of bioturbation might be indicative of somewhat higher dissolved
oxygen content in the bottom water, perhaps because of deposition in shallower, and more
frequently agitated water. Phycosiphon is the trace of a sediment-feeding organism, interpreted
to be an opportunistic colonizer of storm-deposited sediments and is a typical component of the
Cruziana Ichnofacies (Pemberton et al. 2009). The intensely bioturbated horizons in certain
parts of Facies 2 might provide evidence of a marked, temporary reduction in sedimentation rate
allowing organisms to thoroughly rework the substrate (e.g. Allison et al, 2000), and/or a
temporary improvement in bottom-water oxygenation (Dashtgard and MacEachern, 2016).

4.2.3 Facies 3: Thin-bedded fine-grained sandstone with mudstone
Description: Facies 3 is markedly coarser-grained than Facies 2, consisting of mm- to
cm-scale beds of very fine- to fine-grained sandstone interstratified with dark mudstone and
siltstone (Figure 4.7). The bases of sandstone beds are always sharp, and commonly scoured on a
mm-scale; no soft-sediment deformation was observed. Sandstone beds commonly display
symmetrical wave ripple forms and internal lamination is usually form-discordant, typical of
combined-flow ripples (Figure 4.7). Siltstone beds are typically stratified on a mm scale, are
tabular, or subtly to markedly lenticular. Mudstone beds are usually structureless. Bioturbation
Index in Facies 3 is usually low, 1-2, but locally can rise to 5-6,with a typical Cruziana
Ichnofacies assemblage (Figure 4.8).
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Figure 4.1. Core from 12-06-056-19W4 (~651.5 to 668.5 m depth) showing the location of detailed core images

illustrating Facies 1 (Figure 4.2), Facies 2 (Figure 4.5 A, B) and Facies 4 (Figure 4.10 B, C).

The image shows the position of regional erosion surface VE4 at the top of the Viking alloformation, as well as

lag-veneered erosion surfaces at the top of parasequence WA1, and surface WE1 at the top of parasequence WA2
(i.e. the latter is the surface that separates Westgate allomembers WA and WB).
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Figure 4.2. Facies 1 in core 12-06-056-19W4, illustrated by a log drafted from the core
image. Structureless mudstone beds are interstratified with sharp-based siltstone
beds; little or no bioturbation is evident. See Fig. 4.1 for location
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Figure 4.3. A) Core 7-10-55-22W4 (713 m) showing thin-bedded mudstone (Facies 1)
sharply overlying Viking alloformation sandstone. B) The broken line shows surface VE4
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as a sharp transgressive erosion surface that separates the sandy shoreface from muddy
offshore deposits. Scale bar in core images = 20 cm.

Figure 4.4. Thin section micrographs of the Westgate alloformation showing the nature
of the bed contact in Facies 1. A) sharp basal contact between siltstone and the
underlying mudstone bed and B) sharp upper contact between siltstone and overlying
structureless mudstone. Westgate alloformation sampled at outcrop on the Athabasca
Rivers, 8 m above the base of the measured section – see Figure 4.11 for the outcrop log).
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Figure 4.5: Facies 2 in core 12-06-056-19W4 shows dark, thin-bedded mudstone with cm
scale beds of siltstone. A) Notice the degree of bioturbation and the presence of waverippled siltstone beds. B) Notice the subtle increase in bioturbation compared to Figure
A. See Fig. 4.1 for location.
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Figure 4.6. Thin section micrograph showing mud-filled Phycosiphon in Facies 2;
Westgate alloformation, Athabasca River outcrop, 20 m above base of section.

Interpretation: The generally coarser grain size of Facies 3 and greater abundance of
wave-formed structures suggest deposition in shallower water than Facies 1 and 2. The
abundance of shallow scours and combined-flow ripples in the sandstone beds suggests
deposition from storm-generated flows. Sharp-based siltstone beds are also attributed to
somewhat less energetic storms. The absence of soft-sediment deformation suggests that
unconsolidated mud on the sea-floor was re-suspended prior to deposition of sand or silt.
Structureless mudstone interbeds with sharp lower and upper contacts closely resemble fluid
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mud deposits that may have been emplaced from storm-generated wave-enhanced sediment
gravity flows (Macquaker et al, 2010a; Plint, 2014), or perhaps as hyperpycnal flows of fluid
mud issuing from rivers in flood (Bhattacharya and MacEachern, 2009; Collins et al, 2017).
Although the sea floor can be inferred to have undergone more vigorous physical reworking,
relative to facies 1 and 2, there is still little indication that benthic fauna were able to de-stratify
the sediment. This may be attributable to a high sedimentation rate, although this seems unlikely
given the low relief of the adjacent subaerial forebulge. Alternatively, the low BI may indicate
that dissolved oxygen level was still sufficiently low as to inhibit colonization by benthic
organisms, even in relatively shallow water.
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Figure 4.7. Facies 3 in Core 11-17-60-2W5 (836 m) comprises sharp-based, very fine- and
fine-grained sandstone interbedded with siltstone and dark structureless mudstone.
Bioturbation is generally low and confined to distinct levels. Sandstone beds contain
abundant combined-flow ripples.
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Figure 4.8. A) Facies 3 (outlined by yellow box) in core (1-36-54-1W5, 1005.0 m)
B) Enlargement of box in (A) to show heavily bioturbated sandy-siltstone sharply
overlain at a flooding surface WE1 ( arrow) by thinly bedded, wave-ripple cross
stratified very fine sandstone and then dark offshore silty mudstone of Facies 1.

4.2.4 Facies 4: Coarse beds
Description: Coarse beds consist of cm- to dm-scale beds of medium sand ranging up to
granules and small extra basinal pebbles of chert and quartz. The base of each bed is invariably
sharp and overlies finer-grained sediment of facies 1, 2 or 3 (Figures 4.9, 4.10). The coarse
grains are not present in the underlying sediment. Coarse beds always occur at the top of siltieror sandier-upward successions and appear to be confined to Westgate allomembers WA and WB
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in the southern part of the study area. Coarse beds were not observed at any stratigraphic level in
the outcrop section on the Athabasca River in the NE.
Interpretation: Because of their position at the top of upward-coarsening successions,
coarse beds are readily interpreted as lags that record transgressive reworking of a pre-existing,
coarser-grained sediment. Such coarse-grained deposits were probably introduced, perhaps by
fluvial processes under subaerial conditions, during a sea-level lowstand, and subsequently
reworked during sea-level rise (Plint, 1988). Stratigraphic mapping (Chapter 3) shows that
sandy and conglomeratic sandstone of Viking allomember VB (below VE3) was subaerially
exposed on the forebulge to the south and east of the onlap limit of Westgate allomembers WA
and WB. It therefore seems likely that coarse sediments were reworked from Viking strata,
subaerially-exposed around the SE periphery of the Westgate Sea (Chapter 5).
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Figure 4.9. A) Coarse bed of Facies 4 (in red box) in core 7-10-55-22W4, 708 m.
B) Detail of coarse bed (arrows) showing medium-grained sand with scattered granules
and small chert pebbles. Coarse bed is overlain by dark mudstone which contains
bioturbated, mm-scale coarse laminae reworked and bioturbated upward from the
underlying bed.
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Figure 4.10. A. Two examples of Facies 4 in core 12-06-056-19W4; B) Medium sand to
small pebbles mantling the regional flooding surface WE1 that defines the top of
allomember WA. C) Facies 4 coarse-grained sandstone can have a Bioturbation Index of
1-3.
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4.2.5 Facies 5: Bioclastic bed
Description: Facies 5 is a phosphatic, bioclastic bed that mantles the regional ‘Base Fish
Scales Marker’ (BFSM) unconformity surface, used as a datum in all the regional cross-sections
(Chapter 3). Facies 5 is typically a few dm thick and stands out as a resistant ledge in surface
outcrop (Figures 4.11, 4. 12). The bed consists of broken and abraded fish bones, scales and
spines together with reworked phosphatic nodules (Figure 4.13).
Interpretation: Facies 5 is a bioclastic lag that accumulated following a relative sealevel lowstand that affected the entire Western Interior Basin, close to the Albian-Cenomanian
boundary (Bloch et al. 1993, Schröder-Adams et al, 1996). Wave erosion of the sea floor led to
truncation of underlying strata (see Chapters 3, 5) and concentration of a bioclastic lag that forms
part of the Fish Scales alloformation. Over much of the basin, the Fish Scales alloformation
contains no benthic fauna which is widely interpreted to indicate that bottom water was fully
anoxic at this time; a condition that excluded bottom-feeding organisms that would otherwise
have consumed the phosphatic debris. Anoxia is attributed to strong density-stratification of the
Western Interior Seaway that developed when warm more saline water from the Gulf of Mexico
was overlain by cooler, less saline water from the Polar Ocean (Schröder-Adams et al. 1996).

4.3 Summary of the Westgate depositional environment.
The Westgate alloformation is composed of a succession of subtle siltier- and sandierupward parasequences, each a few to about 15 m thick, bounded by thin, lag-strewn flooding
surfaces. Each parasequence indicates subtle upward-shallowing and also increasing proximity
to a shoreline. The presence of coarse lags capping parasequences suggests that the shoaling
phase was terminated by a relative sea-level lowstand that may have involved subaerial exposure
of portions of the sea floor when anomalously coarse-grained sediment was introduced, possibly
br rivers draining exposed sandstones and conglomerates of the underlying Viking allomember
VB. The mudstone and siltstone that dominates most Westgate parasequences was deposited
primarily by storm-generated oscillatory wave-generated flows, coupled with unidirectional
geostrophic flows that combined to move sediment away from the shoreline. Wave-suspended,
gravity-driven flows of fluid mud appears to have been responsible for the emplacement of
structureless mudstone beds. Despite the influence of storms, the generally low BI (0 to 2) for
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much of the succession suggests that benthic fauna were strongly inhibited from colonizing the
sea floor by a low (< 5 mg l-1) dissolved oxygen content (Davies and Byers, 1993; Dashtgard and
MacEachern 2016).

Figure 4.11. An aerial view of the east wall of the Athabasca River valley close to the site
where a section was measured. The contact between the sandy Pelican alloformation and
muddy Westgate alloformation is easily recognized, and a thin resistant ledge near the
top of the cliff marks the phosphatic lag mantling the Base of Fish Scales Marker
surface. A gamma ray log from a nearby well is superimposed to emphasize the log
response of the various lithologies.
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Figure 4.12. Image from the cliff shown in Figure 4.11, showing the upper part of the
Westgate alloformation and the thin resistant ledge (arrow) formed by the phospahtic lag
overlying the BFSM unconformity.
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Figure 4.13. Representative micrographs of the bioclastic lag of Facies 5 that
immediately overlies the Base Fish Scales Marker erosion surface; sample from
Athabasca River outcrop.
The bioclastic material consists mainly of broken fish bones, teeth and scales. A- Porous
bone fragment, or possibly a fragment of turtle carapace; B- Reworked intraformational
phosphatic nodule. C-Cross section of a fish vertebrate; D-Fish bone fragments.
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Chapter Five: Tectonic and eustatic control on the deposition of
the upper Viking, Westgate and lower Fish Scales alloformations
5.1 Introduction
The evolution of marine stratigraphic sequences is linked to change in ‘accommodation’
– i.e. the space available for sediment to fill. The variation in accommodation is related to both
tectonic subsidence and uplift, and to eustatic change. It is, however, difficult to distinguish the
relative contribution of each process from a study of the stratigraphic record.
The Western Canada Foreland Basin, adjacent to the Rocky Mountain Cordillera, is a
typical retroarc foreland basin developed on the continental lithosphere characterized by high
flexural rigidity (Evenchick et al. 2007). Thrust loading of the western margin of the plate
resulted in asymmetrical subsidence, greatest adjacent to the orogenic belt, diminishing towards
the forebulge. In Alberta, the hinge line separating the foredeep from the forebulge commonly
lies 300-400 km from the deformation front (Price, 1973; Catuneanu, 2004; Plint et al. 2012).
Numerical models, that assume certain parameters for the flexed plate, have been used to
explain the stratigraphic architecture of the basin-fill, and provide a means to reconstruct the
tectonic and subsidence history of a foreland basin (Beaumont, 1981; Jordan, 1981; Stockmal
and Beaumont, 1987; Jamieson and Beaumont, 1988; Sinclair et al. 1991; Catuneanu, 2004).
Although many numerical models of basin subsidence have been generated, there are relatively
few, well-constrained stratigraphic data-sets that allow model predictions to be tested against the
rock-record, as noted by (Dorobek, 1995). The present study is designed to address this issue.
This study is concerned with mudstone of the Westgate alloformation, in the lower part
of the Colorado Group. In the study area, available geochronological control suggests that
Westgate strata were deposited between ~ 101 to 100 Ma, in the region spanning the foredeep,
forebulge, and parts of the backbulge depocenters within the Western Canada Foreland Basin.

5.2 Foreland basin models
In a retroarc foreland basin, subsidence is controlled by two principal mechanisms. Plate
flexure is driven primarily by the static load of the orogen which generates a basin, the width of
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which is proportional to the flexural strength of the lithosphere, with older and cooler lithosphere
producing a wider basin (300-400 km) compared to thinner, weaker lithosphere (100-200 km
wide; Dickinson and Giles, 1995). An additional ‘sub-crustal’ or ‘dynamic’ load is exerted on
the base of the lithosphere by down-welling asthenosphere, entrained by the subducting
lithospheric plate (Figure 5.1; Beaumont, 1981; Jordan, 1981; Dickinson and Giles, 1995;
Catuneanu et al. 1997) The dynamic load produces a smaller deflection of the surface, but the
effect extends much farther inboard from the plate margin – up to about 1500 km if the
subduction angle is low (Mitrovica et al. 1989). Eustatic sea-level variation is the other main
factor that governs accommodation gain or loss in a foreland basin; such eustatic changes can
occur on timescales of millions of years to as little as about 20,000 years and involve various
tectonic and climatic mechanisms (e.g. Haq, 2014; Sames et al. 2016).
Flexure of the lithosphere results in partitioning the foreland basin system into the
foredeep, forebulge, and backbulge provinces (DeCelles and Giles, 1996; Figure 5.2). The
deflection of the lithosphere can be described as a wave that starts from the thrust load and dies
out cratonward. The forebulge and backbulge zones can be considered to each occupy a half
wavelength, whereas the foredeep extends for about a quarter wavelength (Figure 5.2;
Catuneanu, 2004). The longer the flexural wavelength, the wider are the various provinces of the
foreland basin system. Long-wavelength flexure tends to form a forebulge of lower amplitude,
which allows sediment to encroach further towards, or even bury the crest of the forebulge.
Deposited sediment exerts an isostatic load which drives additional subsidence. In addition,
dynamic slab load causes widespread subsidence beyond the forebulge, which also promotes
subsidence, and possibly even burial of the forebulge (Catuneanu et al. 1997)
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Figure 5.1. A cartoon showing the two types of load that affect a retroarc foreland basin.
The static load exerts a force on the lithosphere and a dynamic slab load, controlled by
the circulating mantle material, causes a downward drag force. The combination of both
loads causes lithospheric subsidence (after DeCelles and Giles 1996).
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Figure 5.2. An illustration showing the relationship between the various elements of the foreland basin
with respect to the flexural wavelength of the lithosphere.
The partitioning of the foreland basin depends only on the static load and does not take into
consideration the effect of the dynamic load (modified from Catuneanu, 2004)

If the lithosphere is homogenous, the deflection will have a constant wavelength
throughout the foreland profile (Crampton and Allen, 1995). However, if the loading is not equal
along strike, or the lithosphere is inhomogeneous, the basin floor will be tilted in the direction of
increased loading, which was predicted to control the direction in which the shoreline will
transgress and regress (Catuneanu, 2004). Recent studies of Upper Cenomanian strata in the
Western Canada foredeep (Plint, 2019; Plint and Kreitner, 2019) shows, however, that the
direction of shoreline movement can be almost perpendicular to the direction of tectonic dip. If
the lithosphere is inhomogeneous, the lithosphere will experience non-uniform flexure, which
will affect both the location and degree of uplift of the forebulge, as discussed below.
Although the forebulge and the backbulge are commonly wider depozones relative to the
foredeep depozone, the foredeep subsides much more than any other depozone and therefore the
volume of sediment contained within the foredeep is much greater than that in the forebulge and
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backbulge depozones. Uplift of the forebulge is typically < ~5% of the subsidence of the
foredeep (Catuneanu, 2004). The forebulge can be uplifted by as much as 200 m, whereas the
foredeep can be down-warpped on the order of kilometers (Crampton and Allen, 1995;
Catuneanu and Sweet, 1999; Catuneanu, 2004).
The backbulge subsides little relative to the foredeep zone. The subsidence of the
backbulge is due to the load of the sediment, with additional subsidence driven by dynamic load
driven by mantle flow (Dickinson and Giles, 1995; Catuneanu, 2004).

5.2.1 Stratigraphy of the Foreland basin
Stratal geometry in the basin provides key evidence from which to interpret the tectonic
activity in the orogenic belt, and also infer eustatic sea-level changes (Flemings and Jordan,
1989; Jordan and Flemings, 1991; Sinclair et al. 1991; Catuneanu, 2004). The differing flexural
response between the foredeep and the forebulge gives rise to distinct accommodation regimes in
each depozone. Numerical models of stratigraphy have simulated the geometry of depositional
sequences that would be expected in response to either fluctuation in the rate and location of
tectonic activity, or change in eustatic sea-level (Jordan and Flemings, 1991)

5.2.1.1 Eustatic control
In one model run, Jordan and Flemings (1991) investigated the effect of eustatic change
on foreland basin stratigraphy at a time when the rate of tectonic activity, and hence flexural
subsidence, was held constant. Cycles of eustatic sea-level change over 8 myr generated
regressions and transgressions that were correlative between foredeep and forebulge (Figure 5.3;
Jordan and Flemings, 1991). During sea-level fall, the forebulge became emergent and provided
detrital sediment to the distal part of the basin, which formed thin sand shorefaces that prograded
towards the orogen. (Figure 5.3b, 5.4a, and 5.4b). As sea-level subsequently rose, the forebulge
was submerged and the shoreline transgressed towards the backbulge basin (Jordan and
Flemings, 1991; Figures 5.3d and 5.4d). Because the forebulge side of the basin subsides more
slowly, that region shows a more dramatic expression of relative sea-level fall, compared to the
rapidly-subsiding foredeep region.
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The stratigraphic result of eustatic fall on the distal (forebulge) side of the foredeep is a
thin wedge of regressive strata capped by a composite subaerial unconformity/marine flooding
surface. This surface can be traced to a conformity on the proximal (orogenic) side of the basin
(Jordan and Flemings, 1991).
On the orogen-proximal side of the foredeep, the rate of subsidence is much higher,
which reduces the effect of eustatic fall. In consequence, nearshore sediments tend to prograde
to a limited extent during eustatic fall and aggrade vertically during eustatic rise, and a clear
subaerial unconformity/sequence boundary does not form (Figure. 5.3).

5.2.2.2 Tectonic control
The effect of a change in the rate of thrust advance was also modelled by Jordan and
Flemings (1991), who simulated basin subsidence in 2 myr timesteps. For the first 8 myr of the
simulation, thrust rate, and hence subsidence, was constant. These conditions led to vertical
stacking of nearshore sediments and aggradation of mudstone farther out in the foredeep
(Figures. 5.5A, 5.6A).
At this time, the forebulge is elevated and may be eroded. When thrust loading is
stopped, so is back-tilting of the basin floor, and hence accommodation available for sediment
shifts basinward to the water-filled space beyond the shoreline. Under these conditions,
shoreline progradation rapidly accelerates, forming a thin but extensive sheet of sandy sediment
that onlaps, and may even bury the forebulge. An extensive subaerial unconformity forms across
much of the foredeep at this time (Figures 5.5 B, C). Renewed tectonic loading causes abrupt
back-tilting of the basin floor, leading to marine transgression, and simultaneously, uplift and
erosion over the forebulge. Sediment initially aggrades in the foredeep, then shifts to
progradation as loading slows down again, allowing the shoreline to again build out towards the
forebulge (Figures 5.5 D, E, Figure 5.6).
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(next page)
Figure 5.3. A dynamic numerical foreland basin model showing the stratigraphic response
to eustatic variation, where sea-level fluctuates above and below the broken horizontal line,
and the rate of subsidence is assumed to be constant. A) during the maximum rate of sealevel fall, showing progradation of the shoreline. B) during low stand when the forebulge is
emergent and is considered to be a source of sediment to the distal basin. C) during the
maximum rate of eustatic rise, when the shoreline initially transgressed, then changed to
vertical aggradation as sediment supply matched eustatic rise (modified from Jordan &
Flemings 1991).
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Figure 5.4. An illustration, enlarged from Figure 5.3, A) showing the progradation of
nearshore sediment off the forebulge during eustatic fall, B) the forebulge is submergence
during eustatic rise, where an erosion surface (C) may develop, D) shows stratal onlap onto
the forebulge during the maximum rise of sea level and high stand (after Jordan & Flemings
1991).
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(next page)
Figure 5.5. Numerical simulation of foreland basin sedimentation in response to changes in
the rate of subsidence, linked to active and inactive thrusting.
Part A represents steady thrusting and vertical aggradation of nearshore sediments. Parts
B and C show rapid shoreline progradation following cessation of thrust loading, and
attendant subsidence. Part D shows renewed back-tilting and subsidence in response to
renewed thrusting, which also leads to uplift and erosion over the forebulge. Part E shows
the second phase of coastal progradation as thrusting slows and stops for a second time
(after Jordan and Flemings 1991).
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Figure 5.6. Enlargement of Figure 5.5 to show how sedimentation and erosion over the
forebulge are dynamically linked to phases of tectonic quiescence (A) and active loading (B,
C). Of particular importance to this thesis is the observation that the forebulge is uplifted,
moves towards the orogen, and is eroded at the onset of renewed thrust-loading on the
orogenic margin of the basin (after Jordan and Flemings, 1991)
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5.2.3 Forebulge Dynamics
The position and the amplitude of the forebulge depend on the amplitude and location of
the thrust load (Jordan and Flemings, 1991; Sinclair et al. 1991; Dorobek, 1995). The
distribution of mass in the orogenic belt is controlled by the style of deformation: The
deformation front may advance steadily towards the craton, due to the development of insequence thrusts, and simultaneously, the sedimentary wedge will onlap onto the forebulge as the
latter migrates further onto the craton. However, thrust sheets may also move in and out-ofsequence manner, causing the center of mass to shift away from the foredeep, leading to a
corresponding shift of the forebulge crest towards the orogen. A similar orogenward shift in the
crest of the forebulge can result from the change from tectonic quiescence to renewed active
loading (Jordan and Flemings, 1991; Sinclair et al., 1991; Dorobek, 1995).
The position and amplitude of the forebulge may also be influenced by lateral changes in
the strength of the lithosphere. A numerical model simulated a lithosphere composed of
segments of high flexural rigidity separated by ‘weak zones’. As the lithosphere is loaded, the
forebulge will migrate to the nearest weak zone, which will concentrate flexure until that zone is
over-ridden by thrusting, whereupon the forebulge will rapidly migrate to the next weak zone
(Waschbusch and Royden, 1992).

5.3 Stratigraphic Results
The stratal geometry of clastic rocks in the foreland basin reflect primarily the tectonic
control on subsidence. This tectonic control can be inferred from isopach maps (thickness maps)
constructed for stratal units, at differing temporal scales. In general, if several units are mapped
collectively, a simple pattern of subsidence will be observed. However, if progressively thinner
units, representing progressively less time, are mapped, then the isopach maps typically reveal a
more complex pattern of subsidence, implying that tectonically-driven subsidence is both
spatially and temporally rather inhomogeneous. In this study, isopach maps have been
constructed to study and interpret the tectonic controls on the accommodation patterns for Viking
allomember VD, the Westgate alloformation and the Fish Scales allomember FA.
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5.3.1 Viking allomember VD
Viking allomember VD is bounded by surfaces VE3 below and by VE4 above, and it
forms the uppermost allomember of the Viking alloformation. Within the study area,
allomember VD forms a wedge that tapers from 6 m in the SW to zero in the NE where VD
onlaps onto the underlying Viking allomember VB or the Pelican alloformation (Figure 5.7).
The present study found that Vannelli (2016) had mis-picked the VE4 surface in some wells
(where the surface Vannelli picked as VE4 was actually the top surface of allomember WA1)
and hence the isopach map of VD in Vannelli (2016) is not wholly accurate; that map is
superseded by Figure 5.7 herein. Viewed in a more regional context, it is evident that
allomember VD fills two distinct depocenters, with at least 180 m of sediment in the foredeep in
the NW, and a lesser depocenter in the south (Figure 5.8). The two depocenters are separated by
a SW-NE trending region in which VD ranges from zero to little more than about 5 m thick.
In addition to total thickness, the distribution of ‘sandy’ facies in VD was mapped.
‘Sandy’ facies were picked somewhat subjectively, at approximately 90 API value on the
gamma-ray logs. Sparse core shows that VD consists primarily of mudstone and that the ‘sandy’
facies comprises thinly-bedded fine sandstone and mudstone that form an upward-coarsening
succession capped by a cm-scale layer of granules to small pebbles. The sand isolith map of VD
(Figure 5.9) shows a close correspondence between total unit thickness and thickness of sandy
facies. When the sand isolith map (Figure 5.9) is overlain on the regional isopach map (Figure
5.8), it is clear that the sandy facies are confined to the thinnest region of allomember VD,
between the two depocentres (Figure 5.10).

Interpretation of allomember VD:
This study reveals the north-eastern onlap limit of VD strata against the contemporaneous
forebulge, which trended SW-NE, and is clearly seen as the brown shaded area in Figure 5.8.
Large areas of the forebulge were presumably subaerially-emergent in VD time. The sandy
facies (Figures. 5.9, 5.10) are developed in a broad region that directly overlies the crest of the
forebulge. It seems likely that the sand, as well as the granules and pebbles that cap VD, were
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derived from erosion of the upwarped forebulge, on which was exposed the underlying sandy
and pebbly facies of the Pelican alloformation in the NE part of the study area (Vannelli et al.
2017), or Viking allomember VB to the south and west (Morrow, 2017).
Seen as a whole, Viking allomember VD records a distinct phase of flexural subsidence
in which the principal depocentre was located in NE British Columbia (Figure 5.8; Angiel, 2013;
Plint et al. 2018). An additional depocenter is located in the south, bounded by a prominent,
NW-SE-trending hinge-line, the origin of which is presently unclear (Drljepan, 2018). The latter
depocentre may be an expression of a backbulge basin.

5.3.2 Westgate alloformation
The Westgate alloformation is a major, SE-thinning, mudstone-dominated wedge that is
interpreted to have been deposited in shallow water no more than a few tens of meters deep
(Roca, 2007; Angiel, 2013). Sandy shoreline facies (mapped as the Goodrich Formation) are
recognized in the proximal foredeep in NE British Columbia (Angiel, 2013), and nearshore and
alluvial facies are also recognized in SW Alberta where they are mapped as part of the Bow
Island Formation (Roca et al. 2008; Cunningham, 2017; Galić and Plint, 2019). Roca et al.
(2008) divided the entire Westgate alloformation into three informal ‘units’; these units have
now been mapped regionally and now are designated formal allomembers, WA, WB and WC in
ascending order. Mapping shows that Westgate allomembers WA, WB and WC onlap
progressively onto the VE4 surface from NW to SE, over more than 1000 km.
Allomembers WA, WB and WC, (as well as mudstone of the overlying Fish Scales
alloformation) have been traced eastward into the study area from the study areas of Zhang
(2006) and Roca (2007). In order to investigate the potential effect of forebulge uplift,
subsidence and/or migration, the Westgate and Fish Scales strata in the present study area were
divided into several parasequences in order to provide a higher level of stratigraphic resolution.
This detailed stratigraphic analysis showed that Morrow (2017) had made some errors in his
correlation of Westgate allomembers across his study area (i.e. that portion of the present study
south of Township 60), where Morrow neither recognize nor correlate allomember WA and its
bounding surfaces in his study area. Those errors have been rectified in the present analysis.
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Figure 5.7. Isopach map of Viking allomember VD within the study area.
Contour interval is 2 m. The reference well shows, in pale brown, the mapped allomember.
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Figure 5.8. Regional isopach map (contours in metres) of Viking allomember VD.
Regional isopach data from Zhang, 2006, Rylaarsdam, 2006, Roca 2007, Buckley, 2011,
Cunningham, 2017, Drljepan, 2018, Galić, unpub., and this study (red box). The broken
line shows the interpreted trend of the forebulge with respect to the two depocenters.
The NW-SE trending margin of the southern depocentre has not yet been explained.
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Figure 5.9. Isolith map of sandy facies in Viking allomember VD. The contour interval is
1 m.
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Figure 5.10. Regional isopach map (black numbers = contours in metres) of Viking
allomember VD with semi-transparent overlay isolith map of sandy facies (red numbers
= metres). Regional isopach data from Zhang, 2006, Rylaarsdam, 2006, Roca, 2007,
Buckley, 2011, Cunningham, 2017, Drljepan, 2018, Galić, unpub., and this study ( red
box)).
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Westgate allomember WA
Within the study area, allomember WA as a whole forms a trough-shaped body of
sediment, elongate about a NW-SE axis, that thickens from zero in the SE to 30 m in the NW
(Figure 5.11). The allomember shows a clear onlap onto the VE4 surface. Mapped as separate
units, parasequences WA1 (Figure 5.12) and WA2 (Figure 5.13) resemble the geometry of WA,
but parasequence WA2 onlaps farther south-eastward onto the VE4 surface than does
parasequence WA.
In addition to mapping total thickness, the distribution of ‘sandy’ facies in WA1 (Figure.
5.14) and WA2 (Figure. 5.15), was also mapped. Where observed in the core, the top of both
parasequences WA1 and WA2 is marked by an erosion surface mantled with granules to small
pebbles. In cross-section (Figure 5.16), it is evident that the sandy facies pass laterally
northward into mudstone. Roca et al., 2008 also observed, in the area to the SW, a pebble lag on
surface WE1 which formed the upper boundary of allomember WA.

Interpretation of allomember WA
The present study establishes, for the first time, the approximate position of the eastern
shoreline at the time of deposition of allomember WA. This interpretation is supported by the
distribution of sandy facies in parasequence WA1and WA2 that form an arcuate zone fringing
the onlap limit of the parasequence (Figure 5.17). The disappearance of sandy facies towards the
NW (i.e. offshore) implies that sand, as well as the granules and pebbles that cap WA1 and
WA2, were derived from erosion of the Pelican and Viking alloformations exposed on the
adjacent subaerial region – the forebulge. The isopach pattern of WA (Figure 5.17) extends and
continues the pattern established by Zhang (2006) and Angiel (2013), in showing a progressive
thinning towards the SE. This pattern implies a crustal load located in NE British Columbia (see
Figure 24.12 of Plint et al. 2012; Figure 5.17). It is noteworthy that no ‘back-bulge basin’ is
recognizable at the time that allomember WA was deposited.
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Figure 5.11. Isopach map of Westgate allomember WA. The contour interval is 5 m. The reference
well shows the allomember WA (green shades) represented by the map.
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Figure 5.12. Isopach map of parasequence WA1. The contour interval is 4 m. The reference
well shows the stratigraphic sequence WA1 represented by the map.
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Figure 5.13. Isopach map of parasequence WA2. The contour interval is 2 meters. The
reference well shows the stratigraphic sequence WA2 represented by the map.
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Figure 5.14. Isolith map for sandy facies in parasequence WA1. The red line indicates the
location of the cross section in Figure 5.16; contour interval is 1 m.
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Figure 5.15. Isolith map for WA2 sand. The red line indicates the location of the cross
section in Figure 5.16; contour interval is 1 m.
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Figure 5.16. A cross section along Range 22W5 (red line in Figures 5.14, 5.15) showing a
thin layer of sandy mudstone (yellow) fringing the onlap limits of parasequences WA1
and WA2.
The cross section shows that sandy facies in WA1 and WA2 pass laterally into mudstone
from south to north, which suggests a local source of sand on the adjacent, subaeriallyexposed forebulge to the south.
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Figure 5.17. Regional isopach map of Westgate allomember WA (black numbers =
meters) showing strata thinning from about 90 m in the NW to 0 m in SE.
Isopach data from Zhang, 2006, Roca 2007, and this study (red box). Semi-transparent
overlay shows distribution of sandy facies in parasequence WA1; red numbers =
thickness of sandy facies, in meters. The broken red line show the interpreted forebulge,
trending NE- SW.
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Westgate allomember WB
As a whole, WB has a subtle trough-shaped geometry that, like WA, thickens towards the
NW (Figure 5.18). Unlike WA, allomember WB does not contain an appreciable volume of
sandy facies. Four parasequences, WB1 to WB4 are recognized and mapped in this allomember
(Figures 5.19 – 5.22). Parasequence WB1 preserves a faint remnant of the trough-shaped pattern
seen in WA, with subtle thickening to the NW. WB1 oversteps WA, onlapping farther eastward
and southward onto the underlying VE3 surface (Figure 5.19). WB2 has an almost sheet-like
geometry (Figure 5.20), ranging from 3 to 6 m thick over most of the study area. Onlap onto
VE3 is only recognizable in the far NE. Parasequence WB3 is almost sheet-like, ranging from 2
to 4 m over most of the study area, but thickening subtly to about 8 m in the SE (Figure 5.21).
Parasequence WB4 has no clear pattern, and forms a broad sheet about 4 m thick, with minor
thickening to 12 m in the far NW (Figure 5.22). Viewed regionally (Figure 5.23), the wedgeshaped geometry of WB is evident, reaching a maximum of about 70-80 m in the NW and
thinning to zero in the south.

Interpretation of allomember WB
Allomember WB has an almost tabular geometry except in the more proximal foredeep in
the NW (Figure 5.23). This pattern may be interpreted to record a diminishing rate of flexural
subsidence, accompanied by gradual onlap of sediment onto the forebulge, as shown by
parasequences WB1 through WB3, that show progressive overstep and onlap towards the east
and south, consistent with progressive subsidence of the forebulge, and/or eustatic rise.
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Figure 5.18. Isopach map of Westgate allomember WB. The contour interval is 5 m. The reference
well shows allomember WB, represented by the isopach map.
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Figure 5.19. Isopach map of parasequence WB1. The contour interval is 3 m. The reference well
shows parasequence WB1, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.20. Isopach map of parasequence WB2. The contour interval is 3 m. The reference well
shows parasequence WB2, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.21: Isopach map of parasequence WB3. The contour interval is 2 m. The reference
well shows parasequence WB3, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.22. Isopach map of parasequence WB4. The contour interval is 4 m. The reference
well shows parasequence WB4, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.23. A regional isopach map of Westgate allomember WB showing a foredeep
depocenter in the NW where the strata reach about 70 m, from which the allomember
thins to a zero-edge in the south. The broken line represents the interpreted forebulge
axis.
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Contour interval is 5 m, isopach data from Zhang, 2006, Roca 2007, Drljepan, 2018, and
this study (red box).

Westgate allomember WC
In the current study area, WC is the uppermost allomember of the Westgate
alloformation, and is bounded by surface WE2 below and FE1 above. This allomember includes
subtly thickened regions in the NW and SE (Figure 5.24). When viewed on a regional scale
(Figure 5.25), it is evident that the study area lies primarily in a thinned region, with pronounced
thickening to > 100 m in the western foredeep, and also subtle thickening to the east.

Interpretation of allomember WC
The regional isopach map (Figure 5.25) shows a pronounced subsiding foredeep
extending to about 118°W, east of which the allomember is almost tabular. Examination of the
maps and sections constructed by Angiel (2013) shows that most of the thickening in WC takes
place in the uppermost part of that unit, in the proximal foredeep. The lower part of WC is
approximately tabular over the entire area of Figure 5.25. It, therefore, appears that the lower
part of WC represents a time of minimal flexural subsidence, whereas a new pulse of subsidence
began in upper WC time. These phases of subsidence can be equated with tectonic quiescence
followed by the abrupt onset of renewed thickening in the deformed belt.
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Figure 5.24: Isopach map of Westgate allomember WC. The contour interval is 4 meters. The
reference well shows allomember WC, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.25: A regional isopach map of allomember WC showing that the trend of the
foredeep depocentre has rotated anticlockwise, to trend NNW-SSE.
The 10 m contour outlines the crest of the forebulge, to the ESE of which lies the
interpreted backbulge basin. The contour interval is 5 m. Isopach data from Zhang,
2006, Roca 2007, Angiel, 2013, and this study (red box).
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5.3.3 Fish Scales Allomember FA
As a whole, Fish Scales allomember FA, in the study area, shows an isopach pattern, that
is in marked contrast to all previous maps because it shows marked thickening to the east (Figure
5.26). The three isopach maps of parasequences FA1, FA2 and FA3 show the steps by which
this radical change in subsidence pattern took place (Figures 5.27 to 5.29).
Parasequence FA1 (Figure 5.27) has a subtle saddle-shaped geometry, with the last
vestige of the ‘old’ depocenter in the NW, and also a subtle thickening to the east.
Parasequences FA2 and FA3 however, show that subsidence was concentrated in the east.
Cross-sections (Figures 3.7-3.8) show that these parasequences are erosionally truncated towards
the west by the unconformity at the base of Fish Scales allomember FB: This is the ‘Base Fish
Scales’ unconformity of traditional Alberta stratigraphy or the ‘Base Fish Scales Marker (BFSM)
in the allostratigraphic terminology of Roca et al. (2008).
Figure 5.30 shows the regional scale subsidence of allomember FA across the areas
mapped by Zhang (2006), Roca (2007), Angiel (2013) and this study. FA was not mapped as a
distinct entity by Drljepan (2018) in the area south of township 45 and east of 112°W, so that
area is left blank in Figure 5.30. However, Drljepan (2018) did map a combined WC + FA unit,
the regional thickness of which is shown in Figure 5.31. The latter map shows the forebulge
outlined by the 20 m contour.

Interpretation of allomember FA
Within the study area, the isopach map of FA1 (Figure 5.27) suggests subtle subsidence
in the NW. However, parasequences FA2 and FA3 (Figures 5.28, 5.29) record a dramatic
departure from the previous pattern, in showing subsidence increasing towards the east. It is not
possible to determine the former extent of parasequences FA2 and FA3 because they are
truncated at the BFSM (‘Base Fish Scales’) unconformity surface. The fact that both
parasequences thicken towards the east, beyond the point at which they are truncated by BFSM,
suggests that they were deposited at a time when the eastern part of the study area was
experiencing more subsidence than the west. The westward truncation of FA2 and FA3 is
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interpreted to record an interval of time when the crest of the forebulge migrated abruptly
westward and also rose sufficiently to cause beveling erosion, either at wave-base, or subaerially,
of previously-deposited marine mudstone. The uplift and westward migration of the forebulge is
interpreted to have been a flexural response to a renewed phase of loading and subsidence of the
western foredeep that appears to have taken place in late WC time, continuing into FA time, as
mapped by Angiel (2013; Figures 5.25, 5.30). The apparent linkage between the onset of
renewed flexural subsidence in the foredeep, and uplift and westward migration of the forebulge,
is precisely the relationship predicted by numerical models (Jordan and Flemings, 1991, Sinclair
et al. 1991).
In terms of the long-term evolution of the Westgate depositional pattern, the progressive
onlap of allomembers WA and WB (and presumably WC), onto the forebulge, suggests that the
latter was gradually migrating eastward, and subsiding under the load of the advancing sediment
mass (Figures 5.32, 5.33A). The almost sheet-like geometry of parasequences WB3 and WB4
and lower allomember WC (Figure 5.32, 5.33B), suggest that the forebulge had a negligible
effect on accommodation at that time, implying that it was not then undergoing syn-depositional
uplift. The uplift and westward migration of the forebulge, which probably started in late WC
time, continuing into FA time, is interpreted as a flexural response to a new phase of tectonic
loading in the Cordillera (Figures. 5.32, 5.33C). This loading event can be inferred from the
isopach pattern of upper allomember WC, (termed ‘WD’ by Angiel, 2013) and FA, as mapped in
the proximal foredeep by Angiel (2013).
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Figure 5.26. Isopach map of Fish Scales allomember FA. The contour interval is 5 m. The
reference well shows allomember FA, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.27. Isopach map of parasequence FA1. The contour interval is 3 m. The reference well
shows parasequence FA1, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.28. Isopach map of parasequence FA2. The contour interval is 2 m. The reference well
shows parasequence FA2, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.29. Isopach map of parasequence FA3. The contour interval is 2 m. The reference well
shows parasequence FA3, represented by the map.
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Figure 5.30. Regional isopach map of allomember FA, showing pronounced subsidence in
the foredeep, along an axis oriented NW-SE.
A corresponding region of thinning over the forebulge runs N-S at about 115°W, to the
east of which, strata subtly thicken again. The brown shading indicates an area of
forebulge uplift and non-deposition, or erosion, in FA time. The contour interval is 5 m.
Isopach data from Zhang (2006), Roca (2007), Angiel (2013) and this study (red box).
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Figure 5.31. Regional isopach map of allomembers WC and FA combined, showing
pronounced subsidence in the foredeep, along an axis oriented NW-SE. A corresponding
region of thinning over the forebulge runs N-S at about 116°W, to the east of which,
strata subtly thicken again. Contours in metres. Data from Zhang (2006), Roca (2007),
Angiel (2013), Cunningham (2017), Drljepan (2018), Galić (unpublished), and this study
(red box)
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Figure 5.32: An ‘exploded’ stratigraphic profile across the northern study area, drawn to
scale, showing the eastward onlap of allomembers VD, WA and the first two
parasequences of allomember WB on to what is interpreted to be the forebulge.
The drawing shows the change in stratal geometry, from onlap (VD+WA+WB1+WB2) to
sheet-like (WB3, WB4, WC), followed by truncation during FA time. This geometric
change is interpreted to indicate that the forebulge experienced uplift and westward
migration of 100-200 km in response to the abrupt onset of thrusting in the orogenic
wedge to the west in late WC to FA time.
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Figure 5.33 A cartoon to show the inferred relationship between changes in tectonic activity
and sedimentation across a foreland basin (based on Jordan and Flemings, 1991 and other
sources). A) Renewed advance of thrust front causes the forebulge to rise and migrate
cratonward. B) When thrust advance slows, the mass of the advancing sediment wedge tends
to cause isostatic subsidence of the forebulge region. C. If renewed compression leads to outof-sequence thrusting, the center of mass within the orogenic load shifts towards the orogen,
causing the forebulge to rise and also move towards the orogen. The resulting uplift could cut
a low-angle unconformity across the forebulge.
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5.4 Eustatic control on sediment supply
Thorough middle- to late Late Albian time, the Western Interior Seaway experience a
sea-level fall, during which the southern connection to the Gulf of Mexico closed. This sea-level
fall allowed the progradation of coastal sandstones around the periphery of the Seaway. In
Canada, these regressive sandstones include the Viking and Pelican alloformations (Roca et al.
2008; Vannelli et al. 2017).
Following the Viking/Pelican regression, sea-level rose again in latest Late Albian time,
leading to the incursion of the Polar Ocean and deposition of the Westgate alloformation in what
is known as the Mowry or Westgate Sea. Allomembers of the Westgate record the progressive
southward incursion of the Mowry shoreline. However, this sea-level rise was punctuated by
numerous, short-lived episodes of sea-level fall that are represented by minor (typically 5-10 m
thick) siltier-upward successions (’parasequences’), capped by subtle transgressive surfaces,
commonly with a pebble or granule lag (e.g. surfaces WE1). Although the term ‘parasequence’
is used to describe these subtle upward-shoaling successions, they actually embody evidence for
both relative sea-level rise (filling new accommodation) and fall (coarse-grained lag at the top),
and should, therefore, strictly, be interpreted as depositional sequences. Because these thin
depositional sequences can be correlated for hundreds of km in both dip and strike direction, and
from foredeep to forebulge, they are interpreted to be of eustatic origin.
The base of the Fish Scales Formation is marked across much of the basin by a bioclastic
conglomerate lag (Bloch et al. 1993). After examining the stratigraphy in the proximal foredeep,
Roca et al. (2008) suggested that a new surface, termed ‘FE1’, was a more accurate indicator of
the onset of sea-level fall that heralded the onset of the Fish Scales deposition. Surface FE1 has
been traced throughout the present study area. However, farther to the south, beyond the
foredeep, surface FE1 is difficult to recognize. In this more distal part of the basin, the erosion
surface and bioclastic lag are traditionally taken to mark the ‘Base Fish Scales’ (BFSM surface
of Roca et al, 2008), unconformity, which is also taken as the boundary between the Albian and
Cenomanian stages. Traced into the foredeep in the NW, the BFSM surface correlates with an
erosion surface mantled with small chert pebbles and granules which can be traced to the western
edge of the foredeep (Angiel, 2013).
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The BFSM surface, therefore, appears to mark a basin-wide unconformity, linked to
eustatic fall that promoted sea-floor winnowing and concentration of the bioclastic lag. During
the Fish Scales time, the northern Mowry/Westgate Sea merged with the Gulf of Mexico to form
the Western Interior Seaway (WIS). This merger allowed cool, lower-salinity polar water to flow
southward above warmer, denser and more saline water from the Gulf (Schröder-Adams et al.
1996). The two water bodies created a stratified water column that resulted in bottom-water
anoxia that excluded all benthic fauna and allowed organic matter to accumulate on the seafloor
(Schröder-Adams et al. 1996).
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Chapter Six: Conclusions
The following points summarize the main findings of this study:
1. Within the Lower Cretaceous (Late Albian) upper Viking, Westgate and lower Fish
Scales alloformations in NE Alberta, twelve bounding discontinuities have been
identified between surface VE3 at the base of allomember VD of the Viking
alloformation, and surface BFSM at the base of allomember FB of the Fish Scales
alloformation. Bounding discontinuities, with the exception of BFSM, are marine
flooding or transgressive surfaces, and have been mapped throughout the 68,500 km2
study area. Surface BFSM is an erosional disconformity that records relative sea-level
fall.
2. Flooding surfaces VE3 and VE4 define the base and top of allomember VD, which is
dominated by mudstone. The overlying mudstones of the Westgate alloformation are
divided into allomembers WA, WB and WC, being bounded above by flooding surfaces
WE1, WE2 and FE1, respectively. The overlying Fish Scales allomember FA is bounded
below by surface FE1 and above by surface BFSM. Allomembers WA and WB are
divided into two and four mappable parasequences, respectively, and allomember FA is
divided into three parasequences.
3. Core photographs and field observation on the Athabasca River allow the studied
succession to be divided into five facies based on their lithology, bedding scale,
sedimentary and biogenic structures. The rocks are mudstone-dominated and form
siltier- or sandier-upward successions, typically 5-15 m thick. Many successions are
bounded by cm-scale coarse-grained (medium sand to small pebble) lags that suggest that
each period of shoaling was terminated by a relative sea-level fall that might have
involved subaerial exposure.
4. Siltstone and very fine sandstone beds, on a mm to cm scale, are commonly sharpbased, show no sign of soft-sediment deformation, and commonly form low-amplitude
symmetrical, but internally form-discordant ripples. Deposition by storm-generated
combined flows seems the most likely mode of emplacement. Silt and sandstone beds
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are generally separated by sharp-based, mm to cm-scale beds of structureless dark
mudstone with little or no bioturbation. The latter resemble fluid mud deposits that may
have been transported as wave-supported gravity flows, or, less probably, as ‘stormflood’ hyperpycnites issuing directly from river mouths. The overall environment of
deposition was probably a shallow, low-gradient ramp.
5. Isopach mapping on a parasequence scale shows that Viking allomember VD, and
Westgate allomembers WA, WB and WC onlap progressively from NW to SE, gradually
burying the sediments of Viking allomember VB through onlap onto surface VE3, which
is interpreted to have been a subtly-upwarped subaerial surface: the forebulge. The
pattern of progressive onlap onto the forebulge reveals the transgressing eastern shore of
the upper Viking and Westgate Sea.
6. Facies mapping using gamma ray logs shows that local, sand-rich facies can be
recognized in allomembers VD and WA. Sandy facies are thickest close to the southernand eastern onlap limits of these allomembers but pass laterally north and westward into
mudstone. This distribution suggests that sand was reworked from the adjacent,
subaerially-exposed forebulge and deposited in shallow water close to the shoreline in
VD and WA time. When integrated with regional maps of Viking VD and Westgate WA
(synthesized from previous studies at UWO), it is clear that the sandy facies are
concentrated on the crest of the contemporaneous forebulge. The coeval foredeep lay
about 450 km to the NW in British Columbia.
7. Isopach maps of allomembers VD, WA, WB and WC show thinning to the SE, with
successive units become progressively less wedge-shaped. This is interpreted to reflect a
diminishing rate of flexural subsidence and tectonic loading by the adjacent orogenic
wedge. At the same time, the crest of the forebulge became less prominent and migrated
about 100 km to the SE, presumably as an isostatic response to the load of the onlapping
sediment mass.
8. The regional isopach map of Fish Scales allomember FA shows a dramatic reorientation of the flexural foredeep, from ~NE-SW in Westgate time, to NNW-SSE in
Fish Scales FA time. Renewed subsidence of the foredeep accommodated a strongly
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wedge-shaped body of sediment. In the east, within the study area, allomember FA
differs from all underlying units in showing thickening to the east.
9. Three parasequences mapped within allomember FA are progressively truncated, from
east to west, by surface BFSA. This geometry suggests that, during and/or following
deposition of Fish Scales allomember FA, the forebulge was elevated and migrated
towards the west, resulting in uplift and beveling of underlying FA strata by the BFSM
surface. The latter surface has been shown to be mantled with extra-basinal clasts in the
foredeep area to the NW, and records a major eustatic fall, recognizable across the basin.
Uplift and westward migration of the forebulge is interpreted to be the flexural response
to a new pulse of tectonic loading in FA time, manifest as a thick wedge of sediment in
the foredeep. The anti-clockwise rotation of the crest of the forebulge, from NE-SW
prior to allomember FA, to approximately N-S in FA time reflects the simultaneous
anticlockwise re-orientation of the flexural foredeep in FA time.
10. The lateral and vertical migration of the forebulge, mapped in the study area, can be
explained in terms of changes in the timing, rate and orientation of flexural subsidence in
the proximal foredeep. A diminishing rate of loading through Westgate time allowed the
forebulge to subside and migrate away from the load. A pulse of new subsidence in early
Fish Scales time caused the forebulge to rise and migrate towards the newly-imposed
load. The observed relationship between activity in the foredeep and forebulge is exactly
what has been predicted by numerical models of lithospheric flexure in response to
changes in the timing, rate, and location of the static load.

Suggestions for Future work
The following suggestions for future work are proposed:
1- An allostratigraphic study of the Westgate Formation south and southeast of the current
study area. An unstudied region exists to the south and the southeast of this present study
area, south of township 42 and east of R10W4. Detailed stratigraphic analysis of this
region will enable more complete understanding of the regional stratal geometry and
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facies distribution of the Westgate Formation, particularly in Westgate WC time. This
region is evidently part of the backbulge basin of the Western Canada Foreland Basin, the
stratigraphy of which is very poorly known.
2- Radiometric dating of bentonite beds through the Westgate and Fish Scales
alloformations would help to constrain the timing of phases of thrust loading and would
also allow the frequency of the small parasequences to be better estimated. They are
clearly formed on a timescale of ~ 100 kyr, or less, and may owe their origin to
Milankovitch-scale eustatic sea-level cycles.
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